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THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY: They aire
one and the same question.

HoN. MW. L. -MOSS : I move that the
debate be adjourned for one week,

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes ... .. .. 16
Noes --- --- . 9

Majority for
A ES.

Hon, T. F,.O. Brimage
HOn. E. X. Clarke
Hon. F. Conner
HOn. F. Hamerslsy
Ho:. S. J. Haynes
Hon. W. Ringsmill
Ron. J. W, Laugeford
Hen. W. A?, Loton
Hon. WV. Waley
Hgn. R. micary
Hon. In. L. Mos
Hon. G. Randall
Hon. It. F. Shioll
Hon. C. SOinmers
Hen. J. W. Wright
liOn. W. Patrick

(Teller).

7
NOS,

Hon. 0. Belliogbam
H01n1J. D. CoDuolly
Hon. J. X. Drew
Hon. J. T. Olowrey,
Hon, j. W. Hackett
HOn R, Laurie
Hots. C. A. Piese
Hon. Sir E, WYittenoon,
Hon. W. Oats (Teller).

Motion thus passed, the debate ad-
journed.

BILL-EVIDENCE.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
must again ask the lfouse to agree to the
farther postponement of this order until
this day week, because if certain Bills are
not passed in another place, there may be
necessity to delete or extend the schedule
to this Bill.

Motion passed, the order for Committee
postponed.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 6-27 o'clock,
until the next day.

Lrgfislatibr A.31%rmblj,
Tutesday, Sazd October, 1.906.

Psos
Petition:, Education Regulatios.... ....... 20.2
Privrilege ;Newspaper Comment on an Inqur..22
Bill:: Agrieil'tiral Bak, 2n. concluded; Cor.,,

prores....................2N23
Distric Fr Brigades, 2a. moved........2031
Perth Town Ball (new site), 211. concluded ... 2035
Land Act A-mendment, Corn, resumed,

progress..............2W4

TuE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITION-EDUCATION REGU[LA-
TIONS.

MR. LAYMAN presented at petitionL
signed by 24 residents of Gicenbuslies, in
opposition to the amended Education
Reguplations (school fees).

Petition received and read.

PRIVILEGE - NEWSPAPER COMMENTS
ON AN INQUIRY.

MR. T. WALKER (Kanowna) : I
desire to draw the attention of the
Government to certain comments that
appear in to-dlay's Daily News on a case
that is sub judive, and w~lhich I think con-
cerns the privileges of this House. with a
view of asking the Government if they
intend to take any steps in the matter.
As members wvell know, the report of the
Commission appointed on the authority
of the Government to inquire into the
allegations made by the member for
North Fremnantle has not yet reported to
this House or to the Government. It is
true the evidence has been taken, but the
Daily News comments in this fashion:

There can be no question that the Royal
Commission, which yesterday concluded its
investigations into Mr. Bolton's sensational
charges against railway officials, has resulted
in a complete and unqualified vindication of
the persons accused. The charges made have
been proved to be utterly groundless.
That is in one article. It is followed by
another. and a whole column is devoted
to the question. Amongst other things
this is said:

Now what evidence has Mr. Dolton fur-
nished in support of those grave charges?
Absolutely none. Indeed, the utter break-
dowsn of his whole case has been positively
ludicrous.

Evidence Bill. [ASSEMBLY.]
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It goes on to say, after making com-
ments of a similar nature, that thie only
person having a serious charge resting
on him is Mr. Bolton, and he can only
expiate the serious offence of which he
has been guilty by a full and unquali-
fied withdrawal and an apology to Parlia-
nient and the country. I do not suppose
the Judge is at all likely to be influenced
by comments of that kind, but this is a
matter with which the House has yet to
deal. We have not the evidence before
us, but. the public mind may be influenced
by comments of that kind. I think that
the precedent is a serious one, and con-
siderably' interferes with the privileges of
the Assembly. I would like to know, if
under the circumstances the Government
intend to take anuy action.

THE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
In reply to the member for Kanowna,

my, attention has only just been drawn
to the paragraph referred to. I lte it,
we are all agreed that it is very regret-
table that any comments whatever should
he made on a case which is practically at
the present time sub.judice. We recog-
nise that while these comments may have
had an effect on a jury, they are not
likely to have any possible effect on the
Judge of the Supreme Court who is acting
as Commissioner-.

MR. SCAIJDAN: It is a. precedenit.
THE PREMIER: This is it. matter

which really more largely concerns the
House than the Government. I take it
that Standing Order 139 to a very large
degree would deal with the case that has
been brought under notice, and that
Standing Order provides

Any member complaining to the House of a
statement in a newspaper as a breach of
privilege shall produce a copy of the news-
paper containing the statement in question,
and be prepared to give the namne of the
printer and publisher, and also submit a sub.
stantive motion declaring the person in ques-
tion to have been guilty of contempt.

I can only say, without giving the matter
farther consideration, that I am not
prepared to state what action the Govern.
ment are prepared to take at the present
moment; but I consider this is a qluestion
which really more affects thc privileges
of the House.

AIR. WVALKERt : Which vou Should
protect.

THE PREMIER: I shall be prepared
to give consideration to any motion the
lion, member may bring forward.

MIR. WALKER: I amn not prepared
to carry the matter farther this evening,
but if the Premier will think over the
matter between now and to-morrow I may
be prepared to go farther. I think this
is a matter that Concerns the Govern-
ment as much as the House, and as the
Leader of the Government should be the
protector of the privileges of theAssetnbly,
it is more a matter for him to take in
hand than a private member. When the
privileges of the House are assailed, it is
for- the Leader of the House to take
action.

THE PREMILER: The lion. memnber is
aware the matter has only just been
brought under my notice. It is neces-
sary in such an important matter that
some consideration should be given to it.

MR. WALKER: Quite so.

BILL-AGRICULT URAL BARK

CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the 27th Sep-
tember.

MR. Al. F. TROY (Mount Magnet):
In connection with this measure which
has been introduced b y the Honorary
Minister (Mr. Mitchell) itly remarks must
necessarily he brief, because the repre-
sentation of my constituency does not
bring me in touch with the matter which
is dealt with in the Bill; therefore I
shall leave a larger portion of criticism
of the measure to members who repre-
sent those who will be affected by the
Bill. I congratulate the Honorary
Minister on the able way the Bill was
introduced and on the explanation he
gave of the details of the measure. I
believe it is the lion. member's first Bill,
and I have again to express my apprecia-
tion of the manner in which it was intro-
duced. If1 the Bill does that which has
been promised by the Honorary Minister,
it will go a very long way towards
expediting land settlement in the State.
I believe the Bill will give greater
facilities and encouragement to people
desirous of settling it, the State than
any other measure introduced up to the
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present time. There are many persons
in the State who would settle on the
land, but they are prohibited frorn
doing so and making homes for them-
selves because they have not the neces-
sary cash with which to make a start.
And if the measure is administered as the
mover apparently intends, that objection
to land settlement will be removed. The
Bill provides that when advances are
made the interests of the State will ha
protected, in that no mioneys will be ad-
vanced without security. *Payments to
the settlers will be made on results, and
no person will be able to secure money
without showing some reason for borrow-
ing. The progress payments will give the
settler an opportUnity of clearing his land
and putting in a crop. I object to the
provision for the appointment of trustees.
Two trustees are to be appointed for three
years, but the managing trustee is to have
a permanent appointment, and the Bill
provides that the appointment shall be
given to the present manager of the bank.
Now that gentleman may be an ideal
manager, but there is no reason why we
should provide this positionaforbhim when
more competent managers may be obtain-
able. With all due resrect to that gentle-
man, against whom I know nothing, I
think it would be advisable to make his
appointment also for three years; because
as time goes on we may get more
competent persons than he to occupy the
position. And since the Bill provides
that the two other trustees shall be ap-
pointed for three years only, I think the
same provision should apply to the head
trustee. Again, provision is made for
notifying by advertisement in the daily
papers the intention to redeem bonds.
Many bondholders may not see the daily
papers. Some may be absent from
the State, and the advertisements may
escape the notice of- many who live
in the State. I think the bondholders
should be notified in the ordinary way,
by post, to the effect that the trus-
tees intend to redeem certain bonds on a
given date. I believe in the provision
for raising money by bonds, and con-
sider it will prevent the need for trench-
ing on loan funds or on revenue. I
believe that sufficient moneys will be
raised by this means to carry on all the
operations of the bank. One clause is
likely to operate harshly, for it provides

that advances may be made for ring-
barking, clearing, fencing, draining, and
water conservation only. I think that
advances should be made foi cultivating
also; because although ringbarking,
clearing, etcetera, are very necessary, it
is necessary also that the ground should
be ploughed. And other advances should
be made to the settler for the purpose of
buying machinery, making due allow-
ance for its depreciation; also for cul-
tivating, to enable the farmer to plough
land and put in a crop. In; nmany parts
of the Eastern Districts iu the Minister's
own electorate, I know farmers who have
to pay other farmers in the locality to
plough the land and put in a crop; and
the Agricultural Bank might go farther
than it goes now by making advances to
settlers for the purpose of paying other
persons to put in crops, thus giving the
borrower a great and direct eneQurage-
ment. The next clause provides that if
money is borrowed, say for the purpose
of fencing or of providing water, and is
put to any other use, the manager of the
bank may demand thme return of the
money, and in default of repayment take
possession of the property. I think that
is a very harsh clause, which will work
badl -y. A person may borrow for the
purpose of water conservation. The
season may be very dry, and he will
borrow to sink a damn or a well; but just
as he receives the money there may be a
plentiful fall of rain, and he may find it
advisable to utilise the money 'for the
purchase of stock, the erection of fences,
or for sonic other work.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: Re has
only to ask permission.

Mn. TROY: Yes; but the power of
ref using is not in the 1% inister but in the
manager of the bank; and I think if the
lpower should be in anyone it should be
in the Minister, because the bank manager
will necessarily desire to run the institu-
tion on strictly commercial lines, and will
not give the same facilities and encourage-
ment as would be granted by the Minis-
ter.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: The power
will be in the board.

MR. TRtOY : The board will, like the
manager, endeavour to run the bank on
coimnercial lines, so as to make it pay.
I have no doubt the Minister would show
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far more sympath 'y with the settler than
would the board or the manager. Ad-
vances will be made also for discharging
any mortgage already existing on a hold-
ing. I think advances should be made
for discharging any other liability also.
Take the case of a settler who has been
struggling before the Bill comes into
operation. He may owe money for ma-
chinery; he may owe the storekeeper for
goods suppliedf whilst opening up the
propert 'Y; and 1 think, provided hie has
secuirity-and of course the money will
not be advanced unless hie has-lie might
be accommodated in order to pay off such
liabilities. That operation would he as
easy as lending him money to pay' off a
mortg-age. There is the farther Con-
sideration that a settler indebted to a
storekeeper or anl implement merchant
has to pay 10 per ceilt, per mwuUmu On the
amount due; and if lie can secure from
the Agricultural Bank an advance to pay
off that liabilityV, his interest is at once
reduced t9 five per cent., and he Will have
to pay the bank just half as much as he
was paying the storekeeper or the agri-
cultural implement merchant. Besides
advancing money to pay off mortgages,
advances should be given to pa,'y off
any liability, provided that the farmier
can give amnple security. It is at good
idea to limit the advance to £600 in
the majority of cases, though more than
£500 may be lent in specific instances,
I think £600 is all sufficient for the
struggling settler, who, if he can get
an advance to that amount, will be
able to cartyv on until he has a crop in or
gets a fair footing. Advances to £1,000
and over I do not agree with, because
people wvho want those advances are
generally those operating on a large
scale, who can borrow from institutions
which wvill not assist the small struggling
farmer. And since the maximum is
£500, there will he more money spread
amongst a large number of people and
utilised in agricultural operations. Much
has been left for regulations to be made
under the mneasure. The Bill seems now
to be very liberal; and I hope the regula-
tions will be just as liberal, and will not
contain anything to nullify the good in.
tentions of the Bill. I have great
pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing, and desire to express my appreciation
of the Bill as it stands.

Ma. G. S. F. COWOHER (Williams) :
What is meant by "clearing"? Does
it include the extirpation of blackboy' s?
The Bill provides that advances Hmy be
made for ringbarking and clearing.

THn HONORARY MINISTER: I will ex-
plain that clause in Committee.

MR. COWOHER: I congratulate the
Minister on this Bill, which I think is a
step in the right direction. So far as I

i k-now, it will give the manager of the bank
mrnoe direct power to make advances.
Hitherto there has been d- lav in obtain-
ing advances, not through thle fault of
the manager, but thr'ough tile fault Of
contActs foplearingo inore thatd t
thetact Poplearn who gordn thatd lhet
m ay get a crop; and many have been

tunable to do that owing to inability to
1buy machinery and pay the contractors.
The laud has had to stand over till
another season. The Act will give oppor-
tunity for advances to be made straight
away, so that people will get the money
when they need it. Generally speaking,
I support thle Bill. When it goes into
Committee I will speak onl a few other
clauses.

'AI. P. STONE (Greenough) : I wish
to support the second reading. In some
respects the Bill does not go far enough
to suit me, and I think several amend-
inents should be made in Committee.
The Agricultural Bank has no doubt in
the past done very good work in certain

Iparts of the State. In other parts it has
not given any assistance, or has not
satisfied the people by whom assistance
was expected. From my experience, and
from all I cngather ab~out the practice
of the bank, it is a one-sided concern.

MR. TAYLOR: In what way?
MR. STONE: It accommodates certain

people in preference to others who have
the same right to assistance. Cases have
come under my notice which I may point
out in Committee, when I should like to
see several amendments made. I wish
to support the second reading, and in
Committee we can put the Bill into
shape.

'AI. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret): I
have no desire to speak at any length on
the second reading of the measure. I
content myself by reserving any criticism
of the measure for the Committee stage,
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but I cannot let this opportunity pass
without protesting against members on
the Government side, or on any side of
the House, making disparaging remnarks
on the management of the Agricultural
Bank. From all I can gather, from the
farmers of this State, those who have bad
business with the bank, it has been a
most satisfactory institution; and I want
to cornpliment the manager on the
success with which he has conducted the
business of the bank without any loss to
the State, and with great advantage to
the farmers and those whom the bank
was intended for in Western Australia.
I anx surprised to hear a. member repre-
senting an agricultural centre making
statements against the institution.

MR. Cowcfuxa:- I made the statements
against the Bill.

MR. TAYLOR:, I was directing, 117
remarks against the member for
Greenough. The member said this was
a one-sided measure.

MR. SToxn: I I am prepared to show
that,

Ma. TAYLOR: I do not believe in
statements being made against persons
who-are not in) this Chamber, unless
those statements are backed up by facts.
I can understand in a heated discussion
a member making a statement against
someone who is not present without the
statement being supported by docu-
mentary evidence. But I think it is
unfair that a charge should be made
against an. institntion which I am confi-
dent will bear the strictest possible
scrutiny. That is uppermost in my moind,
and I must protest against such an
attitude in this House.

MR. F. ILLING WORTH (West
Perth): When the first Agricultural Bank
Bill was introduced I took a. very strong
stand against the measure altogether, for
I believed at that time we were embark-
ing upon a course which would lead to at
'heavy loss to the State. I believe to-day
that but for success in securing an un-
usually capable manager, that loss would
have occurred. I think we cannot give
too much tribute to the mniagmer of the
bank for the work. he has% done in the
past. I amn sure lie has done, it con-
scientiously and in a most Successful
manner. It is now proposed to extend
the utility of the bank, and I have every

pleasure in supporting the Bill knowing
that the bank has been established. on
lines which have proved useful to the
farmers and the general public of the
State. I am glad the extension is to he
made and that care is also to be taken.
My object in rising was to give my testi-
miorn to the way in which the manager
of thec bank has conducted the institution.
I have watched the hank with anxiety
from its inception, but I have been re-
lieved of that anxiety by the able manner
in which the bank has been conducted by
the manager. I hopie the two additional
trustees will not interfere with the power
of the manager. I hope his influence
will predominate in the institution still,
I believe it will, and I hope the trustees
will be helpful to the manager and,
relieve him of much routine work which
he has to undertake, but hbat they will
not interfere with the principle of the
bank. I am. glad it is the intention of
the Bill to keep advances down to £500.
I think the advances should be made as
fully and widely as they can be in view
of the fact that the hank has been so
great a success, and that it is intended to
follow on in the samne lines as in the past.
I have great pleasure in. supporting the
second reading of the Bill.

MR. 'H. CARSON (Geraldton) : I de-
sire to congratulate the Government on
introducing this measure. It is much
more liberal than the previous one, and 1
would like to congratulate the Honorary
Minister (Mr. Mitchell) who introduced
it. I am glad he is in charge of this
department, because he is an enthusiast
and knows by practical experience what
can be done on the land. I feel sure this
mecasure will do much. to still develop our
great country. The previous measure
helped to settle many people on their
holdings, and to obtain returns at an
early period, I like the idea of trustees,
because no matter how much ability the
manager may hav shown in the conduct
of the bank, and undoubtedly he has done
good work, he above all mUen should be
pleased to have assistance in this direc-
tion. The member for Mount Margaret
was rather severe in his criticismn of the
member for Greeuongh, but as far as I
can understand the member for Green-
ougPh knows of cases where the manager
of the bank has not dealt as liberally as

[ASSE-INIBLY.] Second reading.
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he might have done with holders in the
Northern portion of the State.

MA. TAYLOR: Why not specify eases
then ?

MA. CARSON: Not at this stage.
ME. TAYLOR: Yes. If YOU Make a

charge you should back it up.
MR. CARSON: ' The manager of the

Ibank has more than a fair share of the
work to do, and lie will be glad of the
assistance of the two trustees in the con:'
duct of the bank. I hope the measure
will be carried. I think something must
be done in Committee to amend it, but
the measure will assist in developing the
State.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. ILLflqOWORTH in the Chair; the
HONORARY MINISTER (Mr. Mitchell) in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Appointment of trustees:
MR. STONE moved an amendmjent,

that in line 2 of Subelause 1 the word
"1Governor " be struck out and " Parlia-
ment" inserted in lieu.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Mir.
Mitchell) : It would he cumbersome to
appeal to Parliament to appoint trustees,
and would cause unnecessary' delay. It
would be an unusual proceeding also.
The appointment of trustees and officers
of the bank was generally' left in the
hands of the Government.

MR. TAYLOR: If the amendment
were. carried this would be the only
statute containing such a provision. The
Governor meant the Government of the
day, and the Government was responsible
to Parliament. So far as the trustees
were concerned he would like to have
some ideaof how the Government intended
to select these officers.

MR. WALKER : The inember for
Greenough was surely' not in earnest.
What was a Government for but to take
the responsibility for its conduct, and
if Parliament relieved the Government
of its responsibility, why have ai Govern-
ment at all ? Let the Govermnent make
the appointments, and if the member did
not like those appointments he could

move that the Government be turned out
of office.

Amendment put and negatived.

MR. TAYLOR: The Bill was only
introduced last, week. There were some
32 or 33 Bills on the file, and it was

I almost impossible for members to give
that careful study to the measures
brought down at one sitting of the
House and moved at the next, and then
to go straight into Committee. The
Government should give members an
opportunity of thoroughly digesting
the measure so that they would be in a6
position to criticise it. Whilst he
had no desire to prevent the passage of

*the measure, and indeed he wished to
help the Minister, he would like the
lion, gentleman to give some opportunity
for discussion. Stibolause '2 said that
one of the trustees should be appointed
by the Governor as managing trustee.
Whilst he had every confidence in the
manager of the bank, lie would like the
Minister to give some idea of what was
proposed.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: The
manager of the bank at present in office
Was a permanent official, and it was
necessary that he should be provided
with an appointment. It was necessary
that we should have three trustees, and
advisable that one should be the managing
trustee. He took it there was no more
suitable man in the State than the pre-
sent manager (Mr. Paterson) to become
manager. [31a. TAYLOR: That was
i'ighit.] With regard to the other trustees
it was proposed to secure the services of
practical mnen who would Understand
fully the value of the work to be done on
the land, and would know something of
the conditions applying in the various

*and varying parts of the State.
MR. TROY: The member for Gree

noughi was taken to task by the member
for Mount Margaret because he said
something not altogether favourable to

*the present occulpant of the office referred
to. Any member of the Assembly bad a
p~erfect right t(o criticise any individual,
if he did not hold with him. Probably
the lion. member had every reason for it.
A few months ago the lion, member
moved for a comnmittee to be appointed
to go into Agricultural Bank matters,
because he was not satisfied with the
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condition of affairs which obtained, and
be (Mr. Tray) believed that the Minister
promised this Bill and that he would
endeavour to fix matters up. The hon.
member said hie was not satisfied with it,
and hie had every right to raise the same
objection as he had done to-day.

Ma. SCADDAN: The hon. member was
not the only one who had heard coat-
plaiuts against the bank. That was not
the fault of the manager but of the
Act.

MR. TROY: That might be, or it
might be the fault of the manager. He
bad not had the pleasure of waking the
manager's acquaintance. The manager
should be appointed only for a termof three years, the same as the others.

THE PREmIERu: That officer was
appointed now, and we had to find some
position for him.

MR. TROY Later on we provided a
salary for him.

THn HONORARY MINISTER: He had
that now.

MR. JOHNSON: Making the period
of the appointment of the manager three
years would be worse than the present
Bill specific]1, because the measure stated
he might be appointed by the Governor-
in-Oouncil, and seeing hie was appointed
by the Governor, the Governor could
remove him.

TH E PREMLER: The gentleman pro-
posed to be appointed as manatger was
already a civil servant and acted in the
capacity of manager of the Agricultural
Bank. It seemed to him the only com-
plaint that had been made by any mem-
ber against the manager of thie baink was
really that he was too conservative.
That conservatism was in the interests
of the State.

Ma. TAYLOR: The lion. member said
unfair treatment to some part of the
State.

Tnx FREIER - Many complaints
against the manager of the bank had
been received by him, but time principal
cause of complaint was that the advances
had not been as liberal as the applicants
could wish. One knew the member for
Greenough considered he had some cause
for complaint.

Ma. STONE: Never in his life had hie
asked the manager for any favour.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
was under the impression that the

manager was more inclined to make
advances in that particular part of the
State where the rainfall was more
regular thait in the particular district he
referred to. However, we recognised
that Mr. Paterson was a practical man,
a farmer with a thorough knowledge of
the districts, and he felt sure that in

Irecommending hini for the appointment
of managing trustee the interests of the
Btate would be served.

MR. STONE: Some four 'years ago he
asked for a return to Parliament showing
where the money was going and who
was getting it. He did not find who
was getting it, hut lie found out where it
was going. A large ix mounit went down
south, whilst north of Giugin there had
not been £650 advanced. The managerL
told him that any information required
would be readily given if hie (Mr. Stone)
would not move for it in Parliament,
and not only that, but if there was
anyone he could recommend that had
a, deserving case lie (thle mlanager) would
be pleased to give the accommodation
asked. That was what be (Mr. Stone)
complained of. Hie protested in regard
to members going cap-in-lhand to the
manager in relation to getting accommo-
dation. he had asked for certain returns,
and some members bad asked himi the
reason fopr that request. There was nothing
personal between Mr. Paterson and him-
self. He had never asked Mr. Paterson
for a farthing in his life; but the
district he represented had not received

Ithat fair play it was entitled to. Parlia-
ment should have the power to elect
managers and trustees as it thought
fit. lIfe thought that if a corn wittee were
appointed to go through the book, that
would show who was getting the mnoney
and where the money was going.

M11. COWOHER: There had been
lots of complaints, but he had always
found that the ma nager of the bank
treated himt in a fair and hononrable way.
Once Air. Paterson said he would not
give a thing, he would not give it. It
was only for a representative to put his
ease before him, and in everyv case he
said, "I am here as manager; iI am
responsible to Parliament and the Gov-
ermnent, and have to do my d uty." The
manager had never favoured one man in
his district to his knowledge.

(ASSEMBLY] in Commitiee.
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THE PREMIER: As to members of
Parliament approaching the manager of
the hank, the mranager most strongly
protested.

-MR. TAYLOR: They had noe chance.
He tried him, and it was no use.

THE PREMIER: Mr. Paterson was
very anxious that in the case of this Bill
there should be no question of any
political influence being brought to bear
upon any question of loans. It placed
the manager of the bank in a most
invidious position because lie did not
know that agentleman whom hie refused
a loan to-day might not be a Minister
to-morrow. Consequently it was just ats
wvell to keep the institution as far ats
possible fromt any sign of political
influence. He knew that no one desired
more than the manager to keep clear of
members of Parliament.

MR. JOHNSON: A member was
perfectly justified in representing some
particular grievance or some particular
point of difference between the manager
and a constituent.

MR. TAYLOR: It wn hog h
Minister, and not the manager.

MR. JOHNSON : 'Take the Commis-
sioner of Railways. Very often members
had to go and see him.

A. TAYLOR: The Act prevented it.
MR. JOHNSON: No; neither did he

think that anybody could take very
strong exception to it. He rose particu-
larly to take very strong exception to the
remasrk of the mnember for Greenough.
During the time he was Minister he came
into contact with the manager of the
Agricultural flank on numerous occasions.
The manager did a service at that time
in connection with the Midland Railway
valuations, and he knew the hard work
and the great effort the manager put
forward on that occasion. As the
member for West Perth had pointed
out, the success of that venture was
absolutely due to the fact that we were
successful in getting a good manager.
The fact that there had been no losses
showed that it had been successful, and it
was a sufficient reply to the statement
made by the member for Greenough.

.MR. STONE : The statement he had
made could not be combated by that
assertion.

INI. WALKER: If there was any
charge against the manager of the Agri-

*cultural Bank, the hon. member should
bring it before the House and have it
debated and discussed on its merits. He
had no doubt that a gentleman in that
responsible position would have a number
of enemies. -Almost every man who was
refused a loan felt that he was under
a sort of grievance, and the man who
refused him fromt whatsoever cause
was bound to be unjustly judged.
Having some knowledge of the manager

*of the bank, one felt confident that he
was an upright and hoDourable man, who
would not be guilty of unfair conduct
towards anybody if at matter was properly
placed before himi. The member fo;r

-Grecuough l had made a charge that he
was solicited not to bring a certain

Imatter before the House. Perhaps the
hon. member was wisd in not doing so if
the manager of the bank had placed

Isufficient facts before him to convince the
lion, member, before he made an unwise
step, that he was in error.

MR. STONE: There was no error. The
information desired was received. A
quarter of a million had been mopped up,

iand persons in the North had not received
assistance.

MR. WALKER: Then apparently the
hon. member was only suffering from
disappointment, and there was no need
for farther debate on the matter. Any
charges made against Mr. Paterson should
be dealt with fairly and squarely on a
motion brought fo;rward by the bon.
member, and on the hon. member pro-
ducing proofs; but because there was
sonic little neglect perhaps or oversight
of the Northern districts, it was no reason
why we should take out of the hands of
the Government the responsibility and
submit it to the Chamber.

MR. STONE: This was to be an appoint-
ment for life, during the Governor's
pleasure.

MR. WALKER: Being a civil ser-
rant, the manager of the bank could he
removed. No new step was taken; we
merely made Mr. Paterson an officer
under this Bill as he was an officer under
the present Act.
I TaE HONORARY MINISTER: The
Bill was, designed to . meet the case
referred to by Mr. Stone. It was pro-
posed to appoint three trustees. Mr.
Paterson was an absolutely fair man and
bad dealt with the funds of the bank 3nt
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an absolutely fair way* . It was expected
that he would make at fair valuation of
the properties submitted as security. It
could not be otherwise, If the people to
whom Mr. Stone referred-

THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
must be spoken of as the member for
Greenough.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: It
was only right that the manager should
ref use any application where hei thought
the security unsi.table. The hin. inein-
her said that members of Pai liamient
arranged loans for their constituents
hut not much harm was done. In fact it
was regrettable that every member had
not been exceedingly active in getting his
constituents to make use of the funds of
the bank. He (the Minister) had done
his best to get money into his district,
and the good done there Was What the
member for Greenough referred to in
saying that the money provided by the
bank had been spent in districts oither
than the North. The three trustees would
arrive at a conclusion in each case that
would be satisfactory, and the trouble the
boa, member referred to would be abo-
lished.

MR. SOADDAN: One would imiagine
that there had never been any complaints
against the administration of the bank.
He had heard numerous complaints. It
was supposed that the Agricultural Bank
was founded to assist the poor man, but
he could point out one instance where
anything but a poor juan had received
assistance from the bank, and he could
point out numerous instances where poor
men had been unable to obtain assist-
ance.

MR. TAYLOR: Probably they could give
no security.

MR. SCADDAN: Their security was
their improvements, and in many cases a
partly-erected fence. If aL man had a ring
fence of three wires the hank would not
consider it an improvement. That was
the fault of the Act, no doubt. In one
instance a man caine out here and spent
£400 in the Non hamn district. That juan
had £1,000 lying to his credit in Eng-
land, hut hie preferred to risk the
expenditure of £1,000 from the States
funds through the Agricultural Bank,
rather than invest his own money, and
the bank advanced that man £1,000.
On the other hand, the poor man with

*his land partly cleared and with a fence
sufficient to keep) out all the stock likely
to be running about, could not obtain
assistance for farther clearing. The
assistance the hank would give that man
would be £100, of which £80 would be
required to be spent on erecting a six-
wire fence that would be useless to the
settler. There was some justification for
the complaints against the management
of the bank. It was not the manager's
fault; it was owing to the Minister
telling the manager to be absolutely
certain of his investments. Time bank
should assist the poor mtan and not the
man well able to help himself.

MR. TAYLOR: It was sur-prising to
hear the arguments advanced against the
administration of the Act. He pro-
tested against the -arguments advanced
taegaseth manager of the hank. In

th aequoted 4 the member for
Ivan hoe the hank was right in advancing
iuoney, because the security was good. It

Iwas laid down in the Act. If any fault
was to be found it was to he found with

teAct, which specified that money
could only be advanced on improvements.
Charges of unfair treatment were
different from mere dissatisfaction. Dis-
satisfaction was no charge against the
administration. He challenged the
member for G-reenough to bring forward
a motion &.,king for the appointment of
a commission or select committee to
inquire into the management of the bank.
When the reputation of a gentleman was
at stake through in nuendos or side issues,
the hon. member should make a, direct
charge and ask the Rouse to deal with
it. H~e (Mr. Taylor) had found the
manager an upright and honest Lma,
always anxious to do his duty. If
the nianager erred, it was on the
side of caution, so that the bank would
not have had debts. It was proof of Mr.
Paterson's management that during the
existence of the bank there was not more
than £25 or £27 of a loss.

MR. STONE : But there were no pay-
*ments for the first five vears.

Mnu. TAYLOR: If the hion. member's
constituents made applications for ad-
vances and the security was not in
accordance with the Act or not sufficient

*according to the manager to justify an
advance, the manager was right in not
making the advance.
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MR. STONE: Compare the securities
with other securities and see.

Ma. TAYLOR: The hon. memtber
claimied that the securities in the North
were better than she other securities.
There was something on which to
hang a charge. Let the hon. mini-

her bring it before the House and
have it investigatied ; hut he (Mr.
Taylor) was confident the mnanager of the
Ibank would conlic out withi clean hands.
One was surprised that the member for
Guildford who had administered the
Railway Departmecnt and the Agricul-
tural bank Act shouild mnake the state-
nent hie did. The member said that the

Conissioner for Railways by Act of
Parliament wats removed f romt political
influence. According& to Section 80 of
the Railways Act if a mnember of Parlia-
mient attended a dep)utation in reference
to railway matters, the deputation must
be to the Minister, and not to the Corn-
iniissioner. As the member for Greenough
had made statements, anLd was satisfied
that an injustice had been done, he
should bring the case before the House,
and the House should be in possession of
the facts of that case before passing the
clause. No matter what charges mnight
be brought the manager of the bank
would come out of them right.

Mn. STONE was prepared to sub-
stantiarte the charges he had mnade.
Applications had been made to the bank
oln many occasions and refused. One
particular ease was in reference to a
property worth £.800 or £1,000. The
ownier wanted a little accommodation to
develolP, and made application to the bank
for. £200. After the inspector had made
an inspection and recommended that the
loan be granted, the manager stated that
he would inake an advance of £100 onl
the property. The applicant was willing
to take the £100, bitt hie wanted £50
down. After eight or ujne months'
negotiations, the mnanager of the bank
sent the applicant a cheque for £15,
although the hank held as security over
£800 worth of property. The applicat~
sent the cheque for £15) back. In many
cases applications had been made to th-e
bank, and had been dragged onl for
months, and the same persons had been
granted advances at once by other financial
institutions on precisely the same seurity.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-Incorporation of trustees:
Progress reported. and leave giveni to

Sit ag-aifl.

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES.

SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
N. Keenan) in moving the. Second read-
ing said: The Bill which I have the
honour to Submit to the h1ouse for its
second reading purposes to make pro-
vision for the protection of life and pro-
perty fron fire in all parts of the State
whic are not covered by any previous

ilegislation, by the establishme~nt of fire
brigades. 'thle Fire Brigades Act of

11898 wvas framed for tlh3 principal pur-
pos of providing a central authority

1to exist in Perth for the governing
pof fire brigades throughout the State ; but
the Act in another section applied to
Perth in any event, and only to other
places after the passing of the Act when
such places camie under the hoard and

Ibecamie an integral portion of the system
under the board. The establishment of
this authority prevented any inunici-
palities which had grown up in various
portions-of the State, and had instituted
fire brigades in their midst, from taking
advanitage of the provisions of the Act
and coining uinder the central authority.
It is a matter for no wonder that that is
so. Under the Act of 1898 all contribu-
tions were spent at the pleasure of the
central autthority, and therefore those
municipalities which are at a con-
siderable distance from the central
authority derived no possible advantage
from the expenditure, which would be
wholly governed by that body; and the
result has been that, except the munici-
pality of Fremantle, which last year or
the year before camue under the central
authority, no other mtuicipality has done
so. The position that has obtained in
all other mnunicipalities has been mnost
objectionable, They ]iave been called on
to support the fire brigades in their
districts, and. bear the whole cost of suc-h
support; and not a pennyv-piece has
been contributed to the upkeep by the
fire insurance companies, which in
mnany cases derive a large revenue from
the itisurances. onl properties in the

Imunicipalities. The object of the Bill

Agricultural Bark. [2 OCTOBER, 1906.1
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is to enable district fire brigades to be
constituted and to be governed by dis-
trict boards. It empowers and enables
an efficient system of government to be
provided to carry out the intentions of
the ll. It may be a source of criticism
that this Bill willt be of use to munici-
palities, and apparently with the excep-
tion which I will point out, of little use
to any. other part of the State, except.
communities formed into mu tnicipalities.
But members will remeiiiber that almost
every place of importance does become a
mnunicipality in the course of time, and at
places where there is any large amount of
property of an insurable character, and
where anything like an efficient fire
brigade is constituted outside the ser-
vices of an eleinentary character, such
places are to be found only in muni-
cipalities. T may point out that pio0-
vision is made in the BillI for services to
be rendered by the district boards outside
their district, in adjoining districts. I
hope the House will see that this pro-
vision will meet the case of suburban
places which have not been created
municipalities, but which would require
in the natural order of events the main-
tenance and lprotection afforded by fire bri-
gades. In thefirst place provisiop is made
under the Bill whereby a inunicipal dis-
trict to which the Fire Brigades Act of
1898 applies, and which has come under
that Act, may, if it so chooses, conie under
the Bill, and if it does so all the property
real andpersonal attaching to the brigades
that, are established in those places will
be transferred to the new authority
created under the Bill. It will enable
any place, and Perth and Fremnantle are
the only places that have adopted the
central authority, to reconsider their
position, and if they think the Bill affords
them an easier and cheaper method of
government than the Act of 1898,
they can come under the Bill. A fire
brigade district is constituted by pro-
clamation, and includes a municipal dis-
trict or municipal districts or any two or
more municipalities; and theobject aimed
at in that provision is this. In other
parts of the State outside Perth and
Fremnantle. municipalities in some cases
may be willing, and I hope will be willing,
to combine for constituting a district
board in order to save expense or keep
down expenses and so minimise the

cost of supervision. I hope that
will occur in one particular case where
the municipalities are divided by very
short distances indeed. There are many
cases where distances, although con-
siderable to those not used to travel great
distances, are very little compared to the
large distances we are used, to on the
goldfields. I would even like to see
Coolgardie linked with Kalgoorlie in a
Bill Of this character. I have pointed
out that it is hoped these districts will,
by nutual arrangement, comprise more
than one municipality, although the
municipalities may be separated 1lt'v a
considerable distance. There is power
to extend the boundaries of it district.
and by that means it will he possible,
where the settlement is immediately
adjoining a nvuicipality but not at
portion of the nuniicipalitv, to extend the
district to include within the purview of
the board that portion which may be
adjoining the municipality. Power is
taken to unite two or more districts
where close to one another. In such
cases the Bill may be of great use. The
system of government is by the creation
of fird brigades boards. They are created
in reslpect of evei-y district which in
itself becomes a unit entirely separate
from any other district in the State,
and these boards become incorporated
bodies. The membership of the board is
based on representation by I he State, by
the municipal council, and by the fire
insurance offices carrying on btusiness in
Western A ustralia; and by' subsequent
provisionis it will be seen that an elective
vote is given to those carrying on business
in the district. Pr-ovision is made that
where the district contains more than one
municipality the State appoints two
members, each municipality appoints one,
and the fire insurance companies carrying
on business in Western Australia elect
two members. The provisions for the
election of members are those usually
found in Fire Brigade Acts ; and in
default of election by the parties on
whom the choice falls in the first instance,
the Governor may' nominate any per-son
or persons to act in their stead There
is a provision governing the tenure of
office, and the right of the Governor to)
remove members from office for certain
reasons set out in the Bill. The duties
of the board are to take all necessary
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steps for extinguishing fires, to protect
life and property in ease of fire, and to
aLssumfe general control of all fire stations
and brigades within the district; and tile
board may provide and maintain fire
brigades 'consisting of efficient firemen,
and furnish them with such appliances as
may he necessary for their complete
equipment and the performance of their
duties. All the property which at the
time of the passing of this Bill is vested
in a municipality for the purpose of fire-
brigade work becomes vested in the
district board as soon as it is constituted;
and the board has all the powers neces-
sary for leasing, purchasing, or acquiring
real or personal property for the pur-
p)oses of the Act. We give the board
very wide powers indeed for making
regulations to carry out the intents,
of the Act. I do not propose to
go through them seriatim. Memczbers
will see that they are, although very wide,
necessary powers in a Bill of this charac-
ter. The main government of each
district is to be carried on by a superin-
tendent, who will be appointed in the
first instance by the board; and one part
of thle Bill is entirely devoted to setting
out f'ilh' his duties and his powers.
These powers are such as are requisite in
in any superiutendent., in order that he
may be able efficiently to deal with out-
breaks of fire, and also under certain
clauses to make the necessary,. examina-
tion of buildings to prevent outbreaks of
fire; and he has power given him under
other clauses to delegate his authority to
those officers of the brigade under him
who may bie assumed to be in a better
position to carry out his duties. The
sole reason for that is to facilitate
amalgamation between different niunici-
palities, so that t heme may bie only one
superintendent. He will appoint a
deputy, with all his powers, in each dis-
trict; but the superintendent will be the
organising head, who will go round to
see that each brigade is efficient. And I
hope municipalities will see for them-
selves that it is necessaryv to reduce the
cost to the lowest point compatible with
efficiency, and that they wilt, therefore,
if possible, use one staff for the manage-
mient of the district. In another clause
farthei provision is made that when any
fire Occurs outside the district the
superintendent may, and shall if he is

directed by regulation, proceed to such
fire and take charge of any brigadlethere,
and shall direct their operations, and
shall generally give the advantage of his
advice and experience for- the purpose of
dealing with the outbreak. That refers
to plates outside the district; and
farther, the brigade itself may if neces-
.sary proceed, on leave given by the
superintendent or the foreman in charge,
beyond the limits of the district, and
help to deal with outbreaks of fire. Thus
members will sem that although we
have necessarily mnade the Bill in
thle first instance for municipalities,
we have also included provisions which
will enable the services thereby created
to be used for and be of benefit to those
who dwell outside municipalities ; and I
do not know that ii e caa go farther unless
we make the district embrace not merely a
mniticipalityv but all kinds of scattered
communities; and if it were to do that
we should be met by the objection, which
appears to me to be fatal, that we cannot
possibly obtain the revenue which mem-
bers will see is provided in certain clauses
dealing with the raising of funds neces-
sary to carry out the system. When, as
on the goldfields, houses are situated on
leases.scattered all over the locality, and a,
fire breaks out, the district superintendent
or the foreman may, if a regulation has
been framed by the district board author-
ising such act, take out the brigade and
assist in extinguishing thle fire; or if the
superintendent goes himself to the spot
lie can take charge of and direct the
operations of any brigade he may find
theme.

MR. JOHNSON: But you propose to
make the owner or occupier of the
property pay the expenses.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will
deal with that later on.

MR. SCADnDAN: How will he go from
Kalgoorlie to Trafalgar with a steam
engine ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
brigades have horses. I presume the
lion, member will allow that horses can
move a steam fire-engine to whicb they
are attached. However, what I amn

Ipointing out is not that the brigades will
be so efficient as to deal with fires at a
great distance from the municipal or
district boundary, but that they will be
able to assist greatly in dealing with
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fires, and will therefore be of much
advantage to those who dwell within a
reasonable distance of the muinicipal or
district boundary. T he lion. member
must recollect that the distance f romn the
Boulder municipal boundary to the place
he mentions is not more than one and
a-half or two miles.
M. ScArnAi: It is more.
THE: ATT7ORNEY GENERAL: If the

member for Boulder (Mr. Collier) were
here lie could tell us the distance, andI
would possibly be on my side. I do not
admit it to be two miles or three miles,
which I think is much exaggerated.
From the nearest boundary of Boulder
it would be only a matter of at quarter of
an hour or twenty minutes before the fire
was reached.
M. HOLMAN: Where would the fire

be then ?
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If

the fire were so serious that in twenty
minutes it was beyond control, then the
building would be such that a fire could
not be conquered if the brigade arrived
five minutes after the outbreak. [Mal.
HOLMAN: No, no.] However, if the
member for Murchison thinks we can
establish fire brigades in every small
settlement throughout the land-
M. HOLMAN: They are already

established.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If

be thinks we can maintain throughout
the length and breadth of the State., in
every small community, efficient fire
brigades which can turn out at a
moment's notice and deal immediately
with a fire, he evidently forgets that it
would be impossible to ra ise the revenue
sufficient to meet the expenses of such
organisations. The Bill ;s intended to
create, in municipalities in the first
instance, complete organisations to
enable those municipalities to put
brigades on an absolutely workable basis;
and no doubt if at any future time it can
be shown to the House that such powers
can be extended wisely to smialler com-
munities and on looser lines, no exception.
will be talken to such a proposal. But
the objection of the member for Mur-
chison does not in any way bar the right
of relief to municipalities which already
have fire brigades very, highly organised,
"nd which are already called on to bear

the whole expense of maintaining those

brigades. The Bill is meant to put l
burden partly on the municipalitie
partly on the insurance companies, and I
at small' extent on the State, whic
derives benefit from the maintenance
the brigades.

MR. BOLT0O4: Suburbs like Subia4
and Leederville will be forced to coir
under the authority of the cena hod
in Perth.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Ce
tainly not. It is with the very opposil
object that the Hill is designed. Tho:
municipalities can -arrange to be coa
stitu ted a district for the purpose of ti
Act; and the district will be only sac
ats from its contour will admit of servici
being rendered to all the parties.

MR. SOADDAN: But the Executii
ouncil will constitute the district.

Tm ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ce
tainly a municipality cannot prodlai
itself a district; but rthe hion. niemlx
kno*s well that the proclamation inac
by the Executive Council will be made
the instance of the municipality.

MR. SCADDAN: If yon think it wis
you will be able to hump together t1
whole of the municipalities in Perth.

Mu. BOLTON: That is the intention,
it not ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: T1
intention is to proclaim districts with ti
conse]It of the constituent parts. A
regards the constitution of the boardm
have made a most important provisic
which differs entirely froni any legish
tion on our statute hook. Coutributior
to expenditure are based on the actui
amounts spent in the contributing di:
trict. Instead of raising nioney an
giving it to the central board or distrib
board to spend in any part of the di!
trict, the money' raised ini any part of tli
district must be proportionate to tl
total expenditure. That is, if two inun
cipalities come under this Act and ab
constituted one district, and if it be prn
posed to spend two-thirds of the tot,
estimated expenditure in one munici palit
and one-third in the other, then th
amounts received will be in the sam
proportion. Members will see at on(
that this is very different from the exisl
ing law, whereby. all hongli the mione
is raised in any amiounit at. the will of tb
central board, there is no provisio
whatever for the benefit of the expendi

[ASSEMBLY.] Secowdrezutivy.
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ture being derived by the place in which
the money is raised. I think that pro-
vision will be very useful; lbecause then,
though municipalities may amalgamate
for fire-brigade purposes, no municipality
will lose b -y being taxed heavily while the
money so raised is spent in another part
of the district. A new provision which
does not appear in any other measure in
AuIstralia is one by which every ratepayer
in the district is obliged to make a return
in a prescribed form of all fire insurances
on his property. Hitherto we have been
satisfied with demanding that return
after a fire, and a provision to that effect
is found in the Bill; but we have gone
one step farther by providing that before
an 'y fire takes place ratepayers are obliged
as a matter of course to make a return to
the authorities constituted under the Bill
of all insurances against fire on the rate-
payers' property within the district. By
that means we shall be able to sheet home
the companies doing business in the dis-
trict. It sometimes happens that a com-
pany not registered at all in Western
Australia takes out fire insurances on
properties in this State; and one of the
objects of the clause is to discover that
fact for the purpose of making such coin-
panties contribute with others to the up-
keep of the fire brigades. A farther
provision under another clause enables

the board to employ the fire brigade out-
side the district. the board may agree
with any local authority, in an outlying
district adjoining the district of the hoard
that the servic, s of the fire brigadeb stall
he available foi such outlying district. I
te] sure members who wish to protect
the interests of such outlying districts
will recognise that they' are to some
material extent. protected by that clause;
because the district board can make a
contract with the authorities of those out-
lying districts, under which contract the
board will be bound to give them an
effective fire-brigade service.

MR. SCADDAN: There will be no con-
tract made; you can Test assured of
that.

Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
sorry the lion, member thinks that the
authorities will be so perverse as not to
male any such contracts. I should think
a plat!e like South Kalgoorlie, for instance,
would be only too pleased, through its

local authority, to enter into a contract to
have the services of an efficient fire
brigade established in the district of Kal-
goorlie. That they should object to do
so appears to me to be heyond reason.
However, that remains to be decided by
time and experience. At all events,
the Bill gives facilities for outlying dis-
tricts to obtain the full protection of
brigades organ ised under the measure; and
they will be brigades in the most up-to-date
sense of the word. Outlying districts
can obtain that protection on terms to be
mutually arranged between them and the
district board governing those brigades.
And farthermore we give powers for
special services. The other provisions of
the Bill are those which are usually
found in fire brigade Bills. The member
for Guildford has drawn attention to the
fact that where property is uninsured,
the brigade is entitled to receive payment
for their services. Where the brigade
does good service to uninsured persons.
it gives services to persons standing out-
side all contribution to the upkeep of the
brigade. I want the member for Ivanhoe
to grasp the fact that this Bill is meant
to afford relief to municipalities that for
years past and to-day have supported,
entirely at their own expense, efficient
fire brigades. Although it is a worthy
object to devise some means of increasing
the efficiency of fire brigades in outlying
districts, it does not rob) the Bill of its
merits. It constitutes a claim for a
farther measure, if we can possibly.
design one, that will attain the object the
menmber for Ivanhoe has in view.' The
outlying districts will not contribute one
penny ; therefore what have they to
complain aboutF In outlying districts
which have been spoken about, fire
brigades exist only in a few instances,
and the member whio would wish to say
that this Bill is limited in its extent,
because it ap~plies only to municipalities.
must remember that there are 10 munici-
palities to one little district such as he
referred to. The reason why, in the
case of uninsured property, the fire
brigade is entitled to ask for com-
pensation, is that those who insure

Itheir properties keep insurance com-
Ipani~es in a district which are obliged
to contribute to the upkeep of the
brigades, and therefore to a great extent
those who do not insure do not enable
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fire brigades to become efficient, and tie
uninsured person is, so to speak, sponging
on his neighbours who have been more
prudent. A provision of this character
is to be found in all fire brigade Bills.
If the member looks at the Act on our
statute book, he will find exactly the
same provision. If he will look at the
South Australian Act, he %vill find a
similar provision. . If lie will look at the
Victorian, Queensland, or New South
Wales Acts, lie will find exactly the same
provision. It is impossible to find a Bill
of this decription without a provision of
this character. I do not know that Ican
give farther information about the Bill,
because members will see the other
clauses which I have not referred to are
clauses that occur in every fire brigade
Bill on our Statute book or on the
statute books of any other State. This
is aBill which will meet with criticism
from those who do not see that it will
confer any direct advantage on the dis-
tricts they are interested in. I am not
putting this Bill forward as a panacea for
all troubles of fire brigades in the State
or for righting every possible wrong they
may labour under, but it is a measure
that deserves the support of the House,
because it will Supply those municipal
districts that have shown in the past a
desire to protect the property of citizens
by the maintenance of a fire brigade with
the relief which Parliament can afford.
On that account it deserves the favour-
able consideration of members. When
we come to the Committee stage, I shall
be prepared to listen and give favour-
able consideration to amendments such
as that which the member for Guild-
ford suggested. Suggestions are alway' s
welcomed by' a Minister in charge of a
Bill. Sitee the Bill has been printed, I
have noticed that it would be well to give
greater powers to the district boards and
define their powers and duties at greater
length. For instance, to enable district
boards to establish schools for train-
ing firemen, to establish voluntary
brigades purely and simply in dis-
tricts where it is not possible to
establih a paid brigade, and also to
maintain voluntary brigades where paid
brigades do not exist. These are matters
for the Committee stage. I hope members
will recognise that, and not at this stage
object to the second reading, because

*they will see that at a future stage they
can improve the measure.

TO ADJOURN DEBATE.

MR. WALKER moved that the debate
be adjourned for three weeks.

Tun ATTORNEY GENERAL: Three days.
MR. WALKER: We had only just

received a cop 'y of the measure, and no
member had had an opportunity of read-
ing it. ]t was only distr-ibuted just prior
to the Attorney General moving the
second reading. The interjections which
had been made by members showed how
keenly they felt on this matter. There
were several wrho wished to see a comn-
prehensive measure, and although the
Attorney General had only pointed out a
few of the saient features that the Bill
contained, members on the Opposition
side desired to iutroduce amendments to
enlarge the scope of the Bill. If the
Attorney General objected to three weeks,
he would move that the debate be
adjourned for a fortnight.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reason that lie did not wish a long
adjournment was that he wanted the Bill
passed this session. It had been promised
again and again, and municipalities were
urging the p)assage of the measure. If
he granted a long adjournment, it would
endanger the passing of the Bill. Bills
put back at this time of the session did
not have too great a chance of passiug.
He would consent to a fortnight's
adjournmient.

Motion passed, debate adjourned.

BILL-PERTH TOWN HALL.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the 27th Sep-
tember.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret):
This Bill has caused a deal of comment
in the city of Perth ; and the change of
tbe site of the town hall has been the
subject discussed at public, meetings.
Ratepayers in some instances have
passed resolutions which, if they go for
anything, disapprove almost unanimously
of the alteration of the site of the town
ball. lint we know how easy it is at
public meetings for the chairman to
declare a motion to be carried unani-
mously. When Mr. James, the then
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Premier of the State, promised the mayor
and town council of Perth that his
Government would make a present of
what is known as the police-court build-
ings, on certain conditions, I then spoke
to the Premier as to the way in which
the gift would be made, and the Premnier
aid it was his intention and the inten-
tion of the Government to make a
present to the Perth Council by adding
the police-court site to the town hail site.
He farther said, "You need not be
anxious, because the title deeds will not
he handed over until the sanction of
Parliament has been obtained, and every
member will then have an opportunity-of
expressing approval or disapproval of the
attitude of thle Government." There has
been a deal of discussion in the Perth
Council and outside about the presenta-
tion of this site. While the Government
are anxious to make provision by which
an exchange of the town hall site for the
site in Irwin Street is to be made, I find
onl going th rough the files that as far back
as 1901 in the first instance, in con-
uection with the town hall1 site, at clipping
from a report of the Morning Herald
dated the 23rd February, 1901. 1 do
not know what the clipping refers to,
whether it is a, report of a deputation or
a council meetin g, but I will read the
clipping so that members will know the
position.

Councillor Quinlan next mentioned that the
city council desired to become possessed of
the title deeds of the property on which the
town hail stood. The Minister replied that
this question also had been gone into.

At 6,30, the SPEAKE left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Ma. TAYLOR (continuing). When you
left the Chair I was9 reading an extract
from the Morning Herald dated 23rd
February, 1901. The extract continues

The inscription on one of the stones on the
western elevation clearly showed that the land
Was a gift to the people of Perth, although a
careful searcb of the department's archives
had failed to reveal the presence of documen-
tary proof ' However, it was his intention to
recommend that the title should be given. The
Government had evidently recognised that the
property belonged to the citizens, or it would
not have made overtures to purchase it from
the council. Cr. Quinlan also asked that the
titles in regard to all the ma nicipal areas should
be given to the council. It was just as well

to have everything in order. The Minister
promised that this matter would also receive
his attention.
I presume from the reading of that re-
port that it "'as a deputation to the
Minister of that day. On going through
the files we find that it was only about
1903 that the title deeds for the block
upon which the town. hall now stands
were obtained by the council. We find
also froml the files that the then Premier
(Mr. Walter James) promised to make
a present to the council of thle old police-
co0urt buildings, which stand on a part
of the town hail site, on the completion
ol the police courts in Beauifort and floe
Sitreets. At that time memabers on both
sides of the R-ouse, including myself, re-
toguised that it would be hardly a fair
thing for any Government off their own
bat to do that without, consulting Parlia-
ment, and the then Premier faithfully
promised other members on both sides
of thle Liouse, including muyself who per-
sonally took an interest in this position,
that he would niot make the grant without
first consulting Parliament. lie pointed
out chat Parliament would have an
opportunity, as the representatives of the
people, of saying whether that grant
should be given or otherwise; and we
find fromn thre files that M1r. James maiun-
tamred that position. but the point I
desire to draw the attention of the House
to is what that lion. gentleman called
acquainting Parliament. The then Pre-
inier laid these papers upon the table of
the House, and according to the files
they lay there for some time in the latter
end of 1903 or 1904, and the Govern-
mient of the day contended that this was
consulting Parliament. I am of opinion
that it was not consulting Parliament,
and that it was only a subterfuge. To
promiise to consult Parliament, and to
consider placing the papers on the table
is Consulting Parliament, is in myv opinion
to throw dust in the eyes of the people.
We find Mr. James writing to the Minister
for Works in that Government, pointing
out that hie had never promised the
property except under the con dition
that Parliament should be consulted. In
MY opinion, Parliament has never yet
been consulted. I1 am told by members
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tliat this is ancient history. The position
is now whether the deal which this Bill
proposes to be made shall be made,
whether this Parliament is going to pass
thle measure now under review, giving
the Governor-in-Council power to trans-
act this business, to exchange the town
hall site for the Irwin Street site under
certain conditions, that tile Government
give them £22,000. ]n the Bill there
is a condition which perhaps may be
remioved in. Committee, cliat is av stip)u-
lation that they shall build their town
hiall onl the Irwin 'Street block.

THE PREMIER : You do not want it
restricted to the one alternative.

Mni. TAYLOR: 1 have no desire to
restrict the council in any way. I am
enuphasing to-night my protest against
any Government promising to members
of Parliament that they will not do certain
things without consulting P1arliament, and
then placing papers on the table of the
H-ouse and holding that to be Consulting
.Parliament. I maintain that it was a
breach of faith on the part of thle then
Preiniei; and I must enter my protest
in as strong terms as possible.

THE PRtEMIER: W~here did you get a
promise fromi '

Mn. TAYLOR: I had the promise
from the hon. member, I believe, fro ni
across the floor of the House, but I have
had repeated promises from himi in the
corridor in the old House, as have also
members in the Upper H-ouse and others
in the Lower House. The member for
East 'Perth (Mr. Hardwick) will know
that three years ago this House was
differently constituted from what it is
to-day, and so was the other place. The
gentlemen who took an active part in
regard to this exchange Or giving the
police court to the council of Perth are
not in either House now. , They took
exception to the Premiier's making that
gift, and the Premier said, " We will con-
sult Parliament, and the House will de-
cide." That has not been done, and I
repeat that the placing of papers on the
table is not consulting P'arliament. But
the proposition before us now is whether
we will pass the second reading of the
measure, enabling the exchange of the
town hall site for a certain sumi of money

and the site known as thle Irwin Street site
The condition compelling the council, as
it were, to build upon the Irwin Street
block is one whlich I think die Govern-
mea01t mlight easily remlove. I hope tile
mnunicipal council represent the wishes
of the ratepayers. It is only fair- to say
they do. I give thenm that credit, and .I

assert that thiey will not as representa-
tives of thle ratepayers of P11erth, do
anything that will not be in the
interests of Perth generally and thle
ratepayers. We have heard so much
dlcuslon. for tire last three or four years
about this town hail site: we have seen
a committee appointed to go into this
matter, and thle.) have put forward the
argument that thle area of the present
town hiail site is too small to build a town
hiall. They h ave analysed, theyv have in-
vestigated, and gone beyond the ]irmits
of Western Australia into the Eastern
States, MIelbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, and
Brisbane, arid they find each of the town
halls in the capitals of the Eastern States
stands on a larger block than that at
the corner of Barrack and Hay Streets;
and that being so they desire to get a
bigger space. They' may be able, by thle
money they receive from the Govern-
ment £-22,000 and the sale of the Irwiin
Street block, to pitt up a structure. on
seone of the properties which the council
to-day hold and own, which will be
perhaps in just as central a position as
the Irwin Street site. They will then
be able to put Up their town hall with-
out incurring any liability. If the Irwin
Street block is worth £17, 000 or £19,000
and they receive £22,000 they will have
in round figures £40,000, and they have,
as we know, the Russet] Street site and
Weld Square, which in the Opinion of a
large number of ratepayers in Perth are
both central positions, and positions
on whlich a town hall could be built
which would be an ornament to the
city and of great utility and advantage.
The council may desire to dispose of the
Irwin Street block with the object of
building on their own land. That con-
dition should be left open to the rate-
payers and to thle council. As one who
has watched the discussions which have

Itaken place at public meetings and has
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read letters to the Press, I feel pretty
confident that, wli the vote is put to
the ratepayers as to whether they will
accept the Condlitions laid down inl this
measure, thiey will reject it and will oppose
the shifting of the town lull site. But
that is a matter for thle ratepayers to
consider. If we canl go by prominent
citizens taking Part in public mieetings.
and if thle report of thle Press on the
following day is inl any way accurate,
there have beenR instances Where- rate-
payers have. asked for thle site to be shifted,
and -the mneeting held to consider
the subject Voted[ AlmostA unlannlously
inl favour Of thle present Site. It is Only
a waste of timle fur this Parliamauent to
discuss thle measure, if the ratepayers are
Jpracticalhly tniiilohis that they will not
accept any of the provisions which this
Bill will latce before them. Wec have in
this 1-ouse. anl ox-mayor of -Perth and
other mtemibers who hlave belonged to the
Perth Council. .[ AM Sure these gentle-
men will, if not on tioe second reading inl
Committee, give uIS aimijle information
so that we may amend the clause I hlave
referred to, or will give reasons why the
Bill should remnaini as it is. We have
here thle miember for -North Perth (Mr.
Brebber), who I believe is yet a member
of the City Council, and thle Treasurer,
who was at one tune a Councillor. We
hlave the Speaker' who gave the council
nmnny years' service; and we shall hlave
die advantage of his knowledge and
experience when in Committee. Ilhave no
desire to oppose the Second reading.
NuLmbers of citizens, and when I say
numbers I do not mean thousands, are
diametrically opposed to changing the
site of thle town lull; and they have
repeatedly said to me, What are you
going to dto with the Town Hall Bill 'i
It should be thrown out, because the
ratepayers will not accept its conditions:
they will not lose thle present site." IDis-
contented people with Strong feelings
generally express them ; and I Suppose the
people who spoke to mle are those strongly
in favour of the present site. I do not
say they are in tire majority ; but if we
tan accept reports of public meetings
held for the purpose, and the statements
of casual ratepayers whom we meet in

Perth and suburbs, we must admit there
is a strong desire onl the part of rate-
payers to keep the town hall on its
present site, and not to erect at new build-
ing in Irwin Skreet or elsewhere. I hope
that the Premier will hear in Committee
the opinions of merrbers, of the City
Council and other metropolitan represen-
tatives, who I am Sure cannot ]ive where
they do without knowing the feeling of
theo ratepayers on this all-important
question, and will if necessary make the
Bill itore elastic, so that the council may
be inl a, positionJ to do what they like with
thle 'nomey and the land. Suppose the
council said to the Government, "We
wvill give you. thle town hail site on. Con-
clition dint you erect a certain building,
but you inust. not erect any other type
of structure," that would he unreasonable.
I suppose the Government, when they get
the site, will erect whatever building they
choose. And I think we should give the
council and thle ratepayers of Perth an
opportunity' Of putting upl A -structure
that will be an ornament to theo city and
of value to tile people, and with that
object we should hland over the site in the
f rees t manner possible; we should not
hamper them in any way. I take it for
granted that the council as represen-
tatives of the ratepayers are in a better
position to know what. is necessary for
the ratepayers than our Parliament who
are not illlkinig a special study of the.
necessities of the City.

TiiE PREAiER (in reply as mover)
It seems to me that the principal objection
in the minds of members is that the
selection of sites is very restricted ; in
fact, that. only one site is available to the
council. Certainly only one other site
has been considered by the Government,
namely the Technical School site, which
was valued at some £2.5,760, while the
Irwin Street site was valued at £20,000,
orV£5,760 less. But we have-no authority
from the council to enter into negotiations
for anly other than one of these sites;
Consequently, unless the council expresses
a wish to thlat effect, it will be impossible
to provide for a referendum onl other
sites. Weld Square and thle High School
site have been mentioned.

Perth Toton Hall [2 OCTOBER, 1906.]
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MR. TAYLOR: Weld Square is the prop-
efty of the council.

THE PREXMIER: If so, we should have
to give them at larger sumn, £20,000 nmor-
the value of the Irwin Street propeitv in
addition. The House is concerned with
the financial aspect of the question ; and
the Bill provides that we give the council
the Irwin Street site arid £22,000.

MR. TAYLOR :Not necessarily. You
value the Irwin Street block at £20,000.
If the council sold it for £20,000 and yat.
gave them £22,000, they couldl use the
£42,000 to build a town hail on their
own property.

TilE PREMIER :You ask that tire
council should be given power to build
anywhere 'I

-MR. TAYLOR :To do as they like with
the money.

'THE PREMIER : Unless some form of
preferential ballot were provided in the
Bill, it would be practically impossible to
secure at majority of the ratepayers in
favour of any, one site. Many of the
ratepayers would vote against say the
Irwin Street site, on the off-chiance of
defeating it so that their site might be
favoured. Possibly in Committee a sg
gestion may be made which will partly
meet the difficulty ;but thd Government
are supposed to accept the councillors as
representatives of thc citizens' wishes.
The Bill is introduced at the request of the
council ; and from members of a comi-
mittee of the council which waited on
me I understand that with the exception
of two members the w~hole council arc
unanimous in favour of the site pro-
posed in the Bill ; consequently the comn-
mittee advised that the procedure the
Government are now taking would be
proper, and the Bill has been introduced
in its present form. Until the cuncil
expresses some wish for different terms,
that will be the position. Amiongst the
councillors who waited on me were an
architect and one or two builders ; and
they assured me it was absoliltely im-
possible to erect on the very limited space
available at the corner of H-ay and Barrack
Streets a building worthy of Perth. It
was also pointed out that I-ay Street
being only 80 links wide and containing
two lines of tramway, traffic is always

congested at the town hall corner on any
important occasion, and that the Irwin
Street block is really an ideal position
for such at building ats a town hall. How-
over, I shall bc.prepared in Committee to
consider anly Suggestion ; but I should
like to have scane farther information
fromt the City Council as to what they
desire.

Question put and Jpassed.
Bill read at second time.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

IN OOINMIfTTEE.

Resumed from the 25th September;
MR. ILLINOWORTH in the Chair; the
PREIIIER in charge of the Bill.

Clause 38-Governor may declare
certain lands open for selection as
grazing leases:

THE PREMIER: When progress was
reported the Leader of the Opposition
(MN~r. Bath) had moved a short amiend-
ment, but subsequently amplified it as
it now .appeared on the Notice Paper.
The object of the amendment was that
lands thrown open for grazing purposes
should be let on lease for 21 years, in-
stead of being maturing freeholds. Our
existing law provided for ordinary pas-
toral leases; and the clause sought to
encourage lessees td improve their
properties. Apparently the mover of the
amendment realised that there were two
forms of tenure, and the only tenure
dealt with by the clause was conditional
purchase or maturing freehold. The
rental of pastoral leases in the greater
part of the South-West District was
£1 per thousand acres; and if we did not
allow the lessees to acquire the freehold
we could not encourage them to improve
their land to the extent desired. The
provision fot paison leases was wiped out,
and people could take up such lands
rrnder grazing leases. The land was
divided into two classes, cultivable land
and grazing land. It was no encourage-
ment to a man eradicating poison from
his grazing land to find that at the end
of 20 years the land again reverted to
the Crown. Consequently the proposal
ernbodied in the Bill would be to the
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advantage of the State, because it would
encourage persons to endeavour to
establish on their grazing land other
than natural grasses. It was apparent
that if at man had a right to the freehold
of the land at the end of 20 yearshle would
do all lie possibly could to establish grasses,
and tinder the system of progressive im-I
provements he would need to improve
his land to its highest possible capacity.
The hot,. member had referred to -New
Zealand grazing land and second-class
land; but we here dealt with first and
second-class lands under the designation
of cultivable land, and decided that the
improvements should be more stringent
with the idea of getting all we possibly
could out of the land. The same pro-
visions applied to grazing land with the
exception that it would be necessary to
allow a larger area to be takentup. The
grazing land selector should have more
security of tenture than a 21-years lease,
though undoubtedly the right of renewal
was given. This practically brought up
the question of freehold as against the
non-alienation of the land, the point
raised in the amendment moved by the
Leader of the Opposition. It was the
desire of the Government to induce per-
sons taking up grazing leases to improve
their lands to the utmost capacity, and
unless the treehiold was given we could
not expect them to do it.

MR. WALKER: If the argument of
the Premier was followed to its logical
conclusion, persons would have no induce-
ment to take up pastoral leases. To
carry out the idea embraced in the amend-
ment would be a wise step, because we
must not only look to the needs of the
immediate present, we must not forget
the generations to come after, nor the
evils existing in other States that might
come upon us if we too speedily parted
with our Crown lands. The experiment
would be made in a part of the country
where no great injury would be done,
and where it could be watched with
interest. Practically ownership was given.
The man must be notified 12 months
before the lease expired, and in that time
the selector could make tip his mind
whether hie was going to renew. If the
land was valuable lie would renewv; if

it was improved or cultivated he would
renew. It was practically a freehold,
except that it was acquired at less cost
than freehold land. The State would
have the advantave that rental was being
steadily received, while the lanid was not
parted with.

THE PREMIER : But in the case of part-
ing with the land the payment was spread
over 20 years. It was not a straight-out
Sale.

MR. WALKER: F3ly parting with the
freehold we sold the inhecritaunce of the
people to make ends meet at present.
We should retain our estate and by other
means furnish the funds required for the
government of the country.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What was
the difference between rent and a tax
on land?

MIR. WALKER: There was this differ-
ence, that the State did not part with
the freehold.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
member- had better read Henry George.

MR. WALKER: The land tax we pro-
posed to raise was a mere fleabite on the
Henry George system. The tax would
be so insignificant and so worrying that
the Government would be obliged to
seek fresh avenues of taxation. The
amendment proposed would obviate the
nec~essity to resort to other forms of
taxation. We would receive a steady
income from the rents of these lands.
Evidently the policy of the Government
was to get money in a lump sum and
swallow it uip in the management of the
country, and then possibly to resort to
taxing the land so alienated. There was
no harm in agreeing to carry o t this
experiment proposed by the amendment
on inferior lands, and it would be an
object-lesson to us in dealing with other
land. We would not be in the fix of other
States, we would not have at an enor-
mous cost to buy back land alienated in
days gone by for small prices. For all
these reasons hie moved the amendment
standing in the name of the member for
Brown Hill:

That all the words after "open " in line 10
be struck out, and the following inserted in
lieu :-''Iho term of lease stall be 21 years
with right of renewal or valuation for im-
provements as hereinafter provided?'
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MR. BUTCHER: One would think'
the Government desired to cut uip the
land in small parcels and pack it off to
Japan. Thoughi alienated, the land was
still in the hands of the peopie and Wats
always subject to taxa;tion. In countries
where they had been following the ps-in-
ciple of non-alienation, they were resort-
ing to the old principle of alienation. In
New Zealand there wats at measure before
parliament to revert to the original
system of grantin, free titles, and to
convert leaseliolds into fee simple.

MIR. COLLIER: What Wats Clie policl of
the present Premier of New Zedland

-MR. BUTCH ERI: At any rate that was
a measure before the New Zealand 1-ouse.
There was noc objection to the alienation
of lands. If there was one thing dearer
to a man than any, other it was to get
the freehold of hi1s land. It was all
very fine for persons who could not
bUy at freehold to object to thi aliena-
tion of land ; but if one desired
to convert a rabid s.)cialist to a
hidle-bound conservative one would only
need to give hirn an acre of land. The
principle of non-alieniation was absurd,
and lie (Mr. Butcher) would not support
any measure in which the system of
perpetual lease and nion-alienation was
included.

MR. GOWCHER : We would not find
many people taking up this land nuder-
leasehiold and putting money in it.
Leaseholders were likely to lose stock on
poison land, and it would cost too much
mnoney in clearing to take it up on lease.

MR. TAYLOR supported the amiend-
ment. If people were desirous of settling
on the land, and knew they could take
uip at lease for'21 years with theo right
of renewal, they would not hesitate in
doing so. Members on the Government
side must be expected -to oppose at pro-
vision of this kind. Any law dealing
with the land question, which would
place the State in a better position than
it was to-day would be opposed by meon-
bers on the Government side. In the
Eastern States the Governments had been
forced to repurchase land for closer settle-
mieat; and notwithstanding the large
area of land we had, repeatedly Govern-

inents had to purchase estates for closer
settlement ; so although the Govern-
nient had tried to distribute the repur-
chased land in the fairest way possible,
still there werc complaints of favouritisni.
People who had fairly large areas had
been successful in obtaining large slices
of the repurchiased land after it had
been bought for closer settlement. He
did not blame any Government for this;
but conditions seemed to creep in which
it was impossible for any Minister to block.
Wo should take somne stand to prevent
the necessity of the Stkate finding itself
in the sattie position ats the E;astern States
wore. Ieo wats strongly in favour of the
noni-alienation of Crown lands, and if
the system wcre carried out in at proper
mnanner there could be no hardship to
anyone, but a great benefit, would be
conferred on the State. We wished to
protect theo rising generation. TIherec was
not too much good landt to settle people
on, and it was no use saying that people
would not take uip land under the con-
ditions Specified[ in the aniendinrt.

TiE ATTORiNEY GENERAL : Clause
24 of the Bill wats fully considered and
passed by the Commuittee, and under that
clause it wats provided that any person
could take uip 5,000 acres of grazing
land under conditional purchase con-
ditions, and tinder which the applicant
would become entitled to the freehold.
Clause 24 wats debated at great length;
but the hon. member for Mount Margaret
did not put forward his views on that
clause which lie -had voiced to-night.
There appeared to be no objections to
the freehold being given to those persons
who took up the land tinder conditional
purchase conditions. The non-alienation
of land was a plank of the platform that
the Opposition subscribed to ; but there
wats no plank in that platform which
evoked more controversy in the ranks
of the Opposition following, for the reason
that it was absurd to have so many differ-
ent forms of tenure. This anomnoly would
never be quietly borne by the nian who
got the lesser estate. What was the
difference of the State reserving to itself
the freehold and not parting with it,
and the State obtaining taxes from the
land 7Those who had gone into the
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question of land tenure deeply had cone
to the conclusion that a State could dis-
pose of the freehold as long as it exercised
its right to obtain taxes from the land.
That Government of which the member
for Mount Margaret was not by any
mleans one of the least prominent mnem-
bers before they c!eased to hold office
recognised the impossibility of persevering
in the attitude of non-alienation of Crown
lands. If that were so, why was that
conversion brouight about in their lines?7
The Leader of the Labour Government
recognised the iirpoisibility of jpcrseverig
in his attitude. Even those who were
wedded to the principle of non-alienation,
when they catne to administer the affairs
of the State experienced a difficulty in
carrying out the principle, lie was not
prepared to say the alienation of Crown
lands in itself was anything of an evil,
so long as the State recognised it had
the right to look to the land for revenue
in the way of taxation. TJhose who were
professed reformers in regard to land
tenure adopted that attitude. If we looked
round tile world, if we looked to other
countries and examined their conditions,
we found that the country alone possessed
the elemnents of happiness for thle great
masses of the people where the freehold
tenure was shared by the people. [MIEM3-
BER : France.] Was there a bettor
illustration in the world than France?7
Every singlepeasant therewas a freeholder.
Whereas the towns of France were not
successful as centres of production and
in many other respects, the backbone
of the country consisted of the peasantry
who owned the land they occupied. Ifrmem-
bets. addressed themselves, to the perennial
discontent that had existed in Ireland
they would find that every day that
discontent was becoming less, and it had
almost been removed-by what ? By
the fact that alterations had been brought
in enabling those who tilled the land to
acquire the freehold. It was a stupid
system to have two classes of tenre in
the country, and to perpetuate it would
be merely to perpetuate a continuous
sore in our laud. For that reason, and
for the reason that we had already
adlfpted the principle which underlay this
cAuse, We should at this stage have no

I h esitati on in ad opti ng th e clau se as print ed
in the Bill.

MR. WATJKERI : ['lad we not two
,systems of tenutre now, if not more I
Would tile hoii. mem11ber convert into
freehold those leases held by scirlatters
iii the North-West I

[ir Arroacv G:ENERALI. If they
bought thle landl.

MR. WAUKEEl : WVe had two systems,
and they worked w-ell, and[ every State
inl tile Coinrrronwealrh had these two
svstents of lelLscliOIld and freehold. It
wa;S t ques3tionI whether there was a place

Iin the world that (lid not have them.
As to Francee. What had happened to give
the peasa.nt freeholders thle success they
had I It was thle breaking uip of big
estates. thle prevention of a few mcii
holding all thle cuntr1y. On tile decease
of a m3an his estate becamec subdivided
amongst his cildren. Holdings became
smaller and smaller, and the cultivation
had become centred oin small plots. What
wats it mprarce I reland discontented ? It wats
the fact that they had in treland what
this 13111 would create, large landed estates,
preventinig the peasantry fr. in getting
any chance at all. Under the amend-
mient satbiitted a man would be able to
obtain 5,000 acres, or where thle rainfall
Was riot ]ore than 10 incites 10,000
acres. WVhat could there be wrong in
that 1 That was not a smiall holding.

1fHe admitted thle coun1try was poor anid
not suited for agricultural purposes,
that it was only lintended for grazing
purposes, and surely 10,000 acres in the
far back-country where the rainfall was
slight was a fair amount. One would
only be paying a tax for thle land, which
he could hold if lie so desired throughout
the whole of his lifetime. In countries
where land had been alienated to any
large extent, the State had repeatedly
had to conic to the roeue of its citizens.
A man who had saved a little could acquire
land, but what hope had thle great mass
of workers of getting a little plot to call
their own home?7 The large bulk of the
population, because of what the land-
lords, had condemned them to by their
avarice and greed in thle past, could never
hope to have a home of their own, arid
the hon. gentleman would perpetuate
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that state of affairs in this country. The
ion. gentleman referred to Henry George.
This was theo kind of amendment that
Henry George would support. Henry
George did riot believe ini thle aliena~tion
of Crown lands, but in Charging taxes
in the shape of rent. If men, in this
I-ouse had any feeling for the great miii-
titude who ba~d not homes of their own,
they would be willing to try anl experiment
of this kind for theo sake of giving those
houseless and hiomeless ones a chancee onl
the land.

MR. EW[NG : When -Mr. Throssell
was Mlinister for Lands there were in-
stituted what were known as residential
leases on thle G~oldfields, at Collie, l're-
mantle, and many other portions of thle
State. There wvas anl agitation to obtainl
the freehold of these leases. Although
these people might pretend to believe in
what they preached, in practice they were
very far from it. For many years in his
own district lie was opposed to asking
for the fee simple, because. the land was
occupied on muchi the lines suggested
by the Deputy Leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Walker). But persons not only ini
his district but in the districts repre-
sented by almost every membher onl the
Opposition side of the House were asking
the Government to give them the fe
simple of the land. The workers desired
to have the fee simple of the land. He
defied members to go to their own con-
stituents and ask them whether in-
dividually they wanted the fee simple
of their land. Trhe member for Gascoyne
had put. the case in a nutshell when be
stated that a. man's great desire was to
get a home for himself and feel that
for his whole life hie would have possession
of the land anti that lie could leave it to
his children. Clause 69 of this Bill pro-
vided for what were known as working
men's blocks in substitution of the title
now held. The Minister for Lands would
not have brought in this clause unless
he had known that there was discontent
with regard to these particular holdings.
BY carrying out certain improvements
and fulfilling certain conditions, those
who occupied residential leases would be
able to obtain thle fee siurplo.. Workiren
Were0 imlbuled with the desire to get honINIes

for themselves which they could hand
clown to their children, lie wouild vote
in favc-ur of enabling a man to get a
home for~ himself and his children.

MR. SCADDAX It was refreshing
to hear the preceding speaker say hie
would assert thle opinions of his coin-
stitUtentS, in view of his recent vote on
theo school lees reglaItions; but the lion.
member was quite confused as to the.
object of the amiendmenict, that thle State
should reap the benefit of the un.iriled
increment in respect of these leases. The
amlendment would benefit thle Stat( with-
out harmirig thle lessee, who would bave
theo right of renewal after 25 years, the
lease being thu~s as good as a freehiold.

'i'r] I 'ItM1,N I I,'R 'l'lie I epty Leader
of thle Opposition MXlr. Walker) might
have given the Government credit fur
riot Perpetuating Ctie present practice,
which tended to build uip large estates.
Thle introdiretion of the Bill proved that
thle (lovernient. desired to restrict con-
sider'ably the area of estates.

MIR, WAIncRo- For that tile G;overn-
muent were given fuill credit by himi.

TnwrH PREMIER: Subelause 4as drafted
provided for residence on these blocks
for six monthis oi the first year and nine
mionthis in each of the next four years.
Unless we encouraged lpeople to improve
the very inferior land, poison country
and very poor sandplain dealt with
by tha clause, suck land would not be
taken up or improvel. 'Ihe improve-
mnents contemplated by the amendment
would be reasonable on land which would
carry one sheep to 10 acres ; but niuch
of the land contemplated by thle clause
would not carry a shecep to 100 oeres.
If at the expiry of the lease a new lessee
could step in, the first tenant would not
eradicate poison. The argument on nion-
alienation n-rss freehold should be de-
ferred till we reached Clause 619. 'rho
Leader of the Opposition referred to 'New
Zealand; but a large area of that country
nwas unsuitable for any but grazing pnr-
poses; hence the New Zealand law, like
thle amendment, provided for 21 years'
leases. 'ioie who knew our inferior
lands would agree they were riot likely
ton be taken LII) unless wet gave the ISO
every possible enco: t rage I lent:~
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MRt. FOUILKERS svrampatlikei with the
Acting Leader ol the Opposition in his
opposition to the State alienating its assets
and using the pr-oceed, for cu~rrent ex-
denditure. All tmtust admit, that was not
good finance But the objection could best
be met by devoting the proceeds of land
siales to paying off the public debt. 'The
hon. memo her did not seem to realise that
the leasehiold systemn had( never given
satisfaction. Ihle greater part of London
and other large English towns w'as let
on 99 yeats' leases by large landowners.
A Libe-al 0overmnent was asked to force
the landowners to grant thle fee Simple
to leaseholders, and in 1880 Mr. Glad-
stone adopted this as part of the TLiberal
programme. In 1884, the Gladstone
Government, by the Irish Land Act,
gave security of tenure for a term of
years, the rent being fixed by at land
court. Even that did not satisfy the
tenant, who still elamioired for his free-
hold; and ultimately the Government
advanced £12,000,000 to enable the
tenants to obtain the freehold.

MR. '['or : The Irish tenant was not
dealing with the State, bitt with a private
landlord.

MR: FOULKE~S :Dealing with at land-
lord wvho had no voice in fixing the rent
or the term of the lease. Some yearms
ago the English Royal Commission on
the Housing of the Poor ascertained that
the Main cause Of the miserable accomt-
modation of the poorer classes in hauge
towns was the leasehold system, because
the owner who granted the 99 years'
lease did not care how far the buildings
fell into disrepair. [MNI. COLLIER : A
private property.] The principle was the
same. The owner let the land for 99
years, sometimes on building lease. The
building suitable at the. cotmmencemient
was in most cases utnsutitable at the expiry
of the lease, owing to altered circutm-
stances in the locality- During the last
l0years thelessee, having no inducement
to repair, wvould allow the building to fall
into a pitiable state ; and thus the class
of tenants to w-homn he sutblet became
poorer and poorer. The JIames Govern-
ment, though favourable to leaseholds,
recognised that it was impossible to muake
hard-and-fast conditions, owing to the

different characteristics of different locali-
ties. The anmendmnent might apply in
somte (districts. but in the mnajorityv of
districts it would not, and especially it
would not where it was necessary for
money to be spent in improving the land.
No one would be so silly as to spend money
in improving at lease in the South-West.
We heard a great deal of talk about the
great value of the land in the State, but
it was only rendlered valuable after the
expenditure of considerable sums of
money.

M11. COLLIER: It was not surprising
to hear the arguments advanced by the
memiber for Claremiont; we were aiccus-
tomed to hear these arguments for' unliy
years throughout Australia. 'The state-
ment that no one would take tip lease-
holds was simply a bald statement trotted
Out years ago in New Zealand and dis-
proved. It was foolish for any member
to trot out these statements in view of
the experience of New Zealand.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: What was
the result of the experience of New
Zealand 7

.MR. COLLIER: It was highly satis-
factory. Fourteen years ago, before the
adoption of the leaseh Id system, the
people were flocking out of New Zealand;
but since the introduction of the lease-
htold system the population had mnci-eased
by 64,000.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The point
was what systeni they now preferred in
New Zealand.

MR. COLLIER: It was not a question
of what was a Minister's present policy,
in New Zealand, but what was in the
best interest of the State as a whole.
No doubt those in possession of land
preferred the fee simple, hut that was not
the point; it was a question of what was
in the best interests of the bulk of the
population, and the leasehold system in
New Zealand was an unqualified success.

MR. BUTCHER: How had the popula-
tion of Western Australia increased owing
to our land laws;?

MR. COLLIER: The improvement in
Western Australia did not depend upon
the land laws; it was owing solely to
the fact that Western Australia had pro-
duced 460 tons of gold.
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Mn., BUTCHER: Nor was the improve-
ment in New Zealand due wholly to the
land laws.

MR. COLLIER: TIe to what was it
due?' It was clue to nothing else. WVes-
tern Australia should benefit by the
experience of New Zealand. and by the
experience of the Eastern States, where
land alienated 20 or 30 years ago at a
nominal sumi wits niow being repurchased
at a high figure. It was foolish to give
away land to-day whiich we would be
compelled to repurchase ait a value given
to the land not by the owner of the land
but by the expenditure of public money
in the State. The reference by the
Attorney General to Ireland was rather
unfortunate. If any country demion-
strated. the absolute inequity of private
ownership of land, it was Ireland. Why
had Ireland during .50 years decreased
in population to twe extent of four inil-
lionst I Because of the private ownership
of the land; because of 1andlordism.
The illustrations of the member for Clare-
mont were unfair. There was not in
England to-day any system of leasehold
such as that advocated by the Labour
party in Australia. The lion. memiber
quoted the case of a. juan getting a lease
of land for 99 years and then subletting
the lease at a high figure. That was just
where the curse came in. It was im-
possible to do it under the system pro-
posed by the Labour party in Australia.
At present the curse of private owner-
ship was not so apparent in Australia
as in older countries, but it wats only a
matter of time. The whole of the land
in England was owned by one and a-half
million people, out Of a total population
of 43 millions.

MR. BUTCHER: There was not enough
land in England to go all' round.

MR. COLLIER: If the lion, membher
had read anything lie would know that
there was sufficient land in England to
maintain the whole of the population.
Trhe members for Claremont and Gascoyne
argued 'that mighit was right. No one
disputed that it was the natural desire
of a man to obtain as much land as hie
possibly could ; it was the natural desire
of the burglar to obtain as much money
from the pockets of others as he possibly

could. We were not concerned with the
desire to obtain land, but with what was
best for the bulk of the population. In
the alienation of land we were continually
moving in a circle, giving away to-day
what we were compelled to buy back
to-morrow at an enhanced value, as was
the ease in Victoria and in other Eastern
States, where it was es sential for the life
of the -State to repurchase estates given
away at a nominal figure years ago. If
it was a sound principle to give away
the lands of the 'State it should operate
for all time, but instead of that we found
that in the course of a few years the
State bad to repurchase land. -Mn. FouLxIS: And to sell the lee
simple agasn.

,Hit. COLLIER: Yes; they did not
recognise the mistakes of the past, and
perpetuated the evil.

TRE PIMMIn: It must be remembered
that in the Eastern States they did not
limit the area in the early days.

Mn.- COLLIER: Thirty years ago it
was not possible for one man to select
more than 640 acres in Victoria.

THE lPLEMIiai Then they dumnmied
all the rest.

Aft. COLLLER: They Could only select
640 acres, but how did it work out in
operation 1 It was only a matter of time
when the small estates becamne large
estates. If a man owning the fee simple
of a block of land desired to go to some
other part of the world and sold out,
that land was at once purchased by the
rich man alonrgside, and in course of ti me
all the farms in the neighbourhood were
purchased by the wealthy individual. We
could limit the area of land taken up to any
extent, but as soon as the hiolders obtained
the fee simple they sold out, and where
there were originally five settlers owning
2,000 acres each there was one settler
owning 10,000 acres. One had onE' to
point to the memnbers sitting in Opposi-
tion to refute the argument of the in-
her for Collie, because mnemrbers from the
goldfields were pledged to the leasehiold
principle.

Mit. TIROY: In a discussion of this
kind one noted the big gulf that divided
members on the Opposition side from

Land Bill. in Committee.
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members on the Government side. At
one time he (Mr. Troy) was in favour of
the alienation of Crown lands, but lie
attended a congress in Perth and listened
to the arguments of a number of persons
who were well acquainted with the con-
ditions of land tenure. Since that time
lie had enclea'ottted to learnl what he
could aIbout. the question, and to-day
he was strongly in faVOUr of nion-alienation.
Seine membhers were ashamed to say they
had changed their opinions, but hie was
not. 'The mure 1)0 had studied this
question the more1. emphatically lie was
convinced that the only principle that
was right in connection with land
tenuire was thatx of non-alienation- Mem-
bers on thle Government side wished to
pander to thegreed, selfishness, andeupidity
of the people, while memb ers in Opposi-
tion wished to dto what was best for the
people as a whole. T1he member for
Gascoyne had said that the people of
New Zealand had changed their opinion
on the question of the alienation of Crown
lands; but to-day the people of New
Zealand w~ere more convinced than ever
as to the justice of non-alienation. When
the system of non-alienation was intro-
duced ink New Zealand a certain propor-
tion of land was set apart to be. leased for
a term of 999 years. At the last general
election the Opposition raised the cry of
the alie..ationt of Crown lands. The
people were so favourably disposed to the
nowalienation principle that the Opposi-
tion were wiped out.. 'The Premier of
New Zealand to-day had laid down in
his policy speech that no more sales of
State land were to take place, and instead
of giving a lease of 999 years, the Govern-
ment of New Zealand were giving leases for
a term of 66 years. One member on the
Government side had said that holders
wo-ild not imiprove their properties as
long as the land was on a leasehold tenure.
The member for Gasco 'yne represented
a constituency where the people were
living on the leasehold principle. The
pastoralists were carrying on their industry
on that principle, and there had been no
complaints. In his (iMr. 'froy's) con-
stituency there were a niun hr of pastoral-
ists carrying on the industry with the
no~n-alienation of Crown lands.

'ruE PREMIER : How many acres could'
they hold?

MR. I'ROY .The pastonilists hield large
areas because the land was not good.

TF PHRER :This clause only referred
to inferior land. We had already dealt
with first and second class land.

MR, TROY :If he was a member of a
G'overnment and held a piece of land, to
show his sincerity in his belief in thle policy
of leasehold he would rather have that
land as a leasehiold than a freehold. The
great objection to the amendment was the
fear of Government Supporters that it
would be Unpopular and discourage land
settlement. A little time ago the Govern-
ment adopted new edurcation regulations,
but they had to withdraw them because
they were unpopular. 'The Opposition
were fighting for the principle not because
it was popular, but because we were con-
vinced of thle justice and soundniess of the
claim. There was too much pandering
to self. Members on the Government
side of the House were everlastingly
appealing to electors on selfish motives.
H-aying gone into this question hie was
emphatically convinced that the system
of non-alienationx was the best for the
Country. As to Great Britain and Ireland
and other countries which had been
mentioned, all the poverty and evils
which had obtained there in connection
with the welfare. of rho people had been
due to the lpolicy of alienation of Crown
lands. Let us try the system advocated,
and if we did that no doubt it would have
beneficial results.

[MjR. l)AcLISu rook the Chair.]

'PiE MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'The
member who had just sat down had
given us to understand that hie was in
favour of the non-alienation of Crown
lands, lie (the Minister) dlid not for a
miomnit question the honesty of the hon.
member's change of views. But the
fact that the hon. member had found
it necessary to make sonic alteration in
his opinions should lead his friends on
that (Opposition) side to be more chait-
able in judging other individuals when
they found it necessary to change their
Views. So far as this particular measure
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and this principle were concerned, froint
his experience hoe thought the policy
advocated by the (ippositon side of the
H isc would be fraught with very
distre $ful circum11stanOcs to this country.
They had brought before the Committee
the system of land tenure in New Zealand
and had instanced the success which
leasehold tenure had there as a reason
why this particularx amendment should
be adopted. In so doing they were, he
suggested, straining one's sense of what
was fair argument. In his amendment
the member for Brown tHill suggested
21 years' tenure. In Nsew 'Zealand we
found that they had first of all as cash
system; then there was the lease with
a purchasing clause '.and then at lease in
perpetuity at a rent of four per cent. of
the capital value. The official Year Book
showed that land W~as leased for 999 years
subject to the conditions of residence and
improvements described.

MR. COLLIER: Did not the present
Premier propose to alter the system?1

TuE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Never
mind what the Premier proposed. He
was taking things as they Were. If hie
couldgeb a 999-years lease at a low rental,
he would very nearly as soon haZve it as~
freehold.

MR. SCADDAN: 'Iho~e rentals Wore
re-valued.

THE -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
New Zealand the freehold system' was
the more popuilar.

iMR. SOADDAN : How did the lion. min-
ber judge the popularity I

T14E MINISTER{ FOR WVORKS By
the amlount Of Land taken uip year by
year during the 14 years the system had
been in operation.

Ma. COLLIER : What about. members of
Parliament I1

THEr MLNJSTtER FOR WORKS : If the
bulk of the members in New Zealand
were comnmitted to a. leasehold system of
tenure he would prefer to take the system
of ten-ire which the people of -Now Zeala nd
chose when taking Up land.

MR. WALKER : Selfishness always would
be triumphiant.

Tuu MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
(act that the leasehold system of tenure
found less favour from the people of New

Zealand than dlid the freehold sysiemi
showed that the people tlieniselves pre-
ferred the free old system. We were
told of the evils existing in the old countryv
because of the systemn of land tenuire.
It was s'dd that land monopoly had been
the cause of most of the evils fromt which
they suff'ered in the old country. Was
it ai fair thing to compare the landi system
of the old country with that set out in
this particular Bill, seeing that in the
old country they had time law of entifl,
and that it was next to impossible to
break uip the bulk of the large landed
estates, these going down from father
to son, from generation to ge :cratlon.
and there being practically no free sale
of that land I This Bill did not provide
for large estates, but limited holdings,
If one were to go into the streets in and
around this city and ask occupiets if they
would prefer to change their freeholds
into leaseholds, not five per cenx would
be willing to do so.

M~lft. COQtiER: Thle Minister asked what
was popular, not what was right.

Tits 41INISTER FOR WVORKS: On
other occasions the lion. member would
tell uts that thme voice of the people was
the voice of God, hut when chat did not
suit him he said " You ask for what is
popular, not for what is right." Thiere
was a street in Fremantle with something
like 40 houses, and 33 of them were
owned and occupied by workmen. If
We Could encourage that sort of thing
not only in our urban population but in
our country population we. should be
building uip a source of strength and
greatness in this; State. The natural
instinct of nearly every mian was, to de-
sire a home of his own. Members opposite
had failed absolutely to show any par-
ticular reason why this clause should
be altered.

Ma11. TAYLOR: Members on the Gov-
ernment side had to-night in common
.with many other nights derided this
(Opposition ) side of the House for being
inconsistent. M1iristeria lists. accused the
Opp-isition of not representing the majority
of the electors. Speaking of alienation,
Mr. .J. M. Hopkins, when member for
Boulder, said that all the electors of
Boulder and Kalgoorlie favoured the fee
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simple, and that the Labour party if it
went to the country onl the question
would come back badly beaten. With
a platform providing for non-alienation
the Labour party' fought several elections,
and Mr. Hlopkinis was not now$ in thle
House, Out of a possible 1 7 mnembers
for goldields constituencies 14 were in
Opposition, though thle Labour platform
included non-alienation. The Minister for
Works argued that thle people of New
Zealand favoured tile freehold ; but the
late Mr. 8eddun fought tile last general
election on that question, and the Opposi-
tion camne back a. broken party of somne
half-a-dozen ; arfi in .January last, when
hie (Mr. l'aivlor) visited that country the
friends of the fee simple could hardly be
found. At no time was Mr. Seddon re-
turned with so large a majority ; and
notwithstanding that thle term of lease
was 99 yeakrs, his successor intended to
make it LG. That would be impossible
if there were a shired of truth in cte argu-
inents of members opposite. New Zealand
hlaid tried thle two systems, FourteenOr 15
years ago her People Were starving because
the fido simple tenure was in force, thus
favouring the land monopolist. It was
idle to attribute -New Zealand's prosp~erity
to climate; for thle climnate was thle same
14 years ago. The improvement had
resulted from liberal legislation. In the
United States the monopolists had fought
for slavery, contending that 'without
slavery the country would he ruined;
yet we knew the position of America
to-day. If our own advocates of the he
simple had their way they would revert
to tile position in America before the
slaves were emnancipated. Could any-
thing better be expect~d fromn the hon.
members ? The votes of Government
supporters directly concerned in - land
speculation and land monopoly should
be challenged. The mnember for Collie
(Mr. Ewing) twitted Oppositionists for
not voicing the wishes of their constitu-
ents. That was absolutely incorrect.
How miany Government supporters voiced
thle wishes of their constituents a few
days ago on the school fees regulations?7
WVas there .ever in the history of Respon-
sible Government such ain ignomnunous
back-down by a Ministry? 'The only

arguments against the amendment were
those usually advanced by people who
favoured monopoly.

THE MLNISTER FOR MI-NES: These
lengthy Opposition speeches seemed
strange, for on the second reading niem-
hers had not advocated the great principle
of non-alienation. Apparently by a fluke
it was afterwards perceived that the
Opposition had an opportunity of airing
their principles. After the most import-
ant clauses. dealing with first-class land
were passed, second-readinJg speeches were
made onl the alienation of grazing leases.

MR. TAYLOR: Labour members did
ivotk in Committee, not onl the second
reading.

ThE MINISTER FOR MINXES : The
hon. mnember always did a lot of work
wvhen lie rose to speak, but not at any
other time, le (thte Minister)lhad always
opposed nion-alienation, and believed in
the fesimple. lie resented the language
of the member for Mount Magnet (Mr.
Troy) to Government members, most of
wvhom when before their constituents
emphatically expressed a desire to grant
when possible the fee simple to settlers.
The lion. member was returned as ant
opponent of alienation, but some time
afterwards at a meeting (if the Trades
and Labour Congress hie pointed out
that hie ]lied been a strong advocate of
non-alienation, but that his parliamentary
experience showed him it was neither
good nor feasible; therefore hie had
changed his mind, and approved of the
atlienation of Crown lands-. [MuI. TROYT:
No such thing.) The hon. member again
changed Ihis mind, and now said that had
lie the fee simple hie would willingly
exchange it for a lease.

IN. ,'itor : For a lease from the Crown.
Til.. Mi.NISTER FOR MINES : And

presumably a lease of the kind suggested
by thle Leader of the Opposition, for 21
years with the right of renewval. lBut
Parliament always had powver to cancel
the right of renewal.

Mui. Sc,%nixN : On what tenure were
gold mninesi held I

'riur \fJNisTPR FORt MIlXES: A '21-
y'ears lease with the right of renewal;
but thle section could be amended. The
99 i-ears' lease in) New Zealand lias next
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to a fee simple. Bly giving the fee simple
we got a better class of settlers. 'Though
sonic on residential leases onl the gold-
fields did not wish to hold the fee simple,
the majority of those hie had met did
desire to get the fee simple, and hie had
promised to assist them to get it. It was
true there were occasions whten we coutld
not give the fee simple. We couldl net
give thle fee simple to those holding resi-
dential leases on tlie Collie mineral areas.
There was at reatson for th-tt. The State
should reserve, ats far ats possible, all
mineral areas. In regard to the pastoral
leases, it would be absurd for the State to
part with such large areas. I'le principle
this State should adopt wats to have a large
number of sall areas, and by giving
the fee simple we gave the settlers miore
security.

NA. COLLIER :As soon ats the feec simiple
was acquired there -was nothing to prevent
the freeholders acquiring wore hl-~.

THE MNfNfiSTER FOR MIN_,ES : wVe
could pass legislation to limit the area
one parson could hold.

MR. SCADDAN: That could not be done
under the British Constitution.

'THE MINISTER FOR MINE): Cer-
tainly, an Act could be pasised. So Ion"
as we retained the power to tax the land
it was the samte as not parting with tile
land ;and ats people were desirou1s Of
holding the fee simple. we should not
depart fromt the principle adopted in the
past.

MR. WALKER: Mfininig companies
were perfeatly satisfied with tlii leases:

btonce we gave the fee simple of mineral
areas to any person or company, there
would be dissatisfaction at the leasing
system. Again, in the-.pastoral leases
there was no dissatisfaction among the
squatters. There was no dissatisfaction
now existing at the abolition of slavery.
If we swept away the present system of
giving the fee simple the people would
become contented with the leasing
system, just as the pasitoralists were
satisfied with their leases, andl thle mining
companies with their leases. .'nd every
civilised community with the system of no -
slavery ; and the next generation would
thank its for the ser-vices wve rendered
by abolishing from the country that

feelinvg oF sclfislin;s an-I greed for getting
lanI

.X~iz. IIUT(' I ER : TJhe~ lion. miember
in saying that pastoral lessees were not
dissatisqfied must not forget that all thle
lani-I wats allotted among the lessees on
the sante conditions. No laind was alien-
ateci alongpide at piece of land held tinder
lease. It was thle samei on the goldfields.
A system of leasehiolds wats adopted in
the irst instane; persons took leases
an'I were satisfied, because one manl was
not in at better position than another.
lHis objection to the non-alienation of
land was that for years past p)eople had
been entitled to get freehlolds, and we
naturally looked to that system to be con-
tintied ; it was only human nature, If
we adopted the principle of non-alienation
it would have the effect of unduly in-
creasing the valu e of the areas that had
already been alienated, or seriou sly
depreciating the value of the areas. If
we could bring the whole state of affairs
back to its original position and start
again on scratch, then wve might adopt
the principle of non-alienation, otherwise
thle system was outside practical politics.

THEiu CHAIRMAN :It wats most un-
desirable for members to make second-
leading specehes on every clause that
catm up for discussion. Helhad permitted
the practice so far because of the great
principle involved, but it must be dis-
continued.

M11. TIROY':'iTle Minister for Mines
hadl alleged that lie (i. 'J'roy) wats
pledged to the non-alicn'ttion of Crowin
lands. He had never been pledged to
anything, in fact hie had not signed the
pledge, but hie -had an honest con-
viction. against the principle. I n congress
lie raised the question of non-alienation
versus alienation ;and lie (lid so that the
question might be discussed so that lie
could hear both sides. fieI wats sat isfied
non-alien-vtion. wats the best policy.

Amendment put, and a (division taken
with thle fol]lowing result :

Ayes
N oes

-. 10
-21

Majority against I 1
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Avr.
Mr. Bolton
Mr, Collie
Mr. Seimaun"
Mr. 11am
Mr, Seaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr, Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr' Ware
Mr. Troy (rettcrl.

Aitien-lient thus n~egatived ; clause
passedi.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

PAPER PRESENTED.

13y the PittNIiii: Post-Hoffc Savingfs
Bankc Anual Balance Sheet and Return.

ADJOURNMENT.

'The H~ouse adjourned at 20 mninutes
Past, 10 o'clock, until the next day.

K'r~i5Iafibt ubo0u11nU[,
Wednesday, 3,rd October, 1906.
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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

NOES.
Mr. Brow"
Itr. Butcher
Mr. Carsona
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daiglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mi. Gull
Mr, Hardwick
Mir. Hayward
Mr, Keena
Mr. Metarty
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. .1. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr- Smith
Mr, Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr, Layman (Teller).

PAPERS PRESE'NTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Post
Office Savings Bank Annual Balance
Sheet-Report and returns for the year
ended 30th June, 1906.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM RETURN,
DELAY.

HON. W, T. LOTON (East): I would
like to ask the Leader of the House when
the returns moved for in regard to the
Experimental Farm will be laid on the
table of the House. It is nearly four
months since they were asked for, and
the report is along time coming. I do
not wish to offer a threat, but I shall be
prepared in a very short time, unless the
report is on the table, to move a definite
motion that the business of the House he
suspended until tbe report is produced.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Ron. J. D. Connolly): I regret that the
re port has not bec-n ready before thisB, but
in conversation the Minister for Agricul-
ture, informed me that the accounts had
not been kept in a for-m which would
facilitate the getting out of the return
quickly. He assured ne, a week ago that
hie would have it ready in a short time,
and it, was his intent-ion to see the lion.
member and explain exactly how the
delay occurred. Anyhow, I will have it
ready next week.

PAPEES-ESPERANCE GRIEVANCE,
DOCTORS AT VARIAN~CE.

HoN. 0. E. DEMPSTER (East)
moved;-

That all papers in connection with a com-
plaint made by Dr. Harrison against Dr.
Wace, of Esperance, and the Derby auditor's
report relating thereto, be laid on the table of
the House.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETA.HY
(Hon. 3. D. Connolly) :It was unusual
for a member to move for papers, with-
out giving some reason. If the hon.
member would state his reason, one
would know whether it would be desirable
to ask the House to pass the motion or
not. He would not agree to ask the
Honse to order the production of papers
on a motion without dome reason. T1E it
was not necessary to state the reason it
was not necessary to table the motion.
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